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P H E N O M E N A  O F  M I N D .

BY J O S E V H  H . M O O R E .

T h e  question. :: W hat is man spiritually ’>■' |ia„ nof, J,eer» frcttt- 
cd, even by the religious arid philosophic world, in <a manner 
well calculated to elicit truth. T h e  Bacoifr-m age of material 
progress has a little preceded the Baconian age of s7.irif.11al p ro 
gress. This  latter must “Urely come. When, in the  fulne s of 
time, it does arrive, religious questions will Ije dealt wiiji ns the 
nature of the subject and the nature  of man alike demand. T he  
Natural Sciences have been directly applied to promote the use
ful arts of life. Close observation, careful experiment, and rigid 
inductive reasoning. I. .ve opened an epoch of brilliant physical 
invention and discovery. Sages once thought such method < of 
■letei mining truth, entirely too vulg „r and common-place for t ’.e 
refined taste*of the? philosopher. I l i s  glory was to indulge (at 
least in  theory; a supreme contempt for the knowledge, and 
pains, and pleasures, whose source is matter, and- whose medium 
the external senses. . T h e i r  vocation was the contemplation of 
purd. abstract tru th . T hey  never deme ned themselves by any 
sordid attempt to subserve the Welfare of the vile rabble.

Wbat. is the sou 1 -< power over the physi"aI Cr<-.ition and it.-» fa 
p.ficity of being nfTected by if? W h a t  is jf* Connection with 
other mental being : In the human arid ■pi. ifual sphere-: ' W hat 
are its relations to time and spare nr I to the principles and 
fact ; of the universe '! The e question •. n r‘ now coming up for 
investigation. It is not to b' e < pected that, f le y jj I i.egi > :ped 
in I hei r whole, e.ope That .■/on . , <• ■, , j 1 ;,<■ r-r,rr, o f  i. .... in 
thought. Thin is equally true  <*f all . 'I 'hey ,.e still
questions involved in tie very i rr, f.l <--■ t matter.- of !„.-b arid 
everyday duty. 'I'hey cover the whole grr- nd of T.eology. 'I hey 
each refer to the relation- o? the. hurn-.n I. 'I lay  a.I r- solve 
thernjelve •-■ into tha t  question, Wl. if -is rn->;. spin*-.ally ? or 
rather, it  compreherids them ail.

A ■■- has been slid , tho- e whose province it I. b< • o d** ] to
mold the world's theology, in a vf< 1. ir.g 0 or.-. ' t b. s quee 
t.ion l.ere‘o( .re. ha ve not, proceed'd in a rn in n 'r  •-•ar.ct.ion'-d by
a rati ,o.l | .......»ophy whose co fa/ 77.
ex traord inary  developments that, have occurred in the 'b j .art  
merit of mind, have beer, almost uniter - .Uy r f'T.r,,d to causes 
hey on d ho: . .0 control an 1 equally bey or d ..../. :r. Irer. lienee 
we may judge how poorly qualified men h . / c  be< n to rcison 
calmly arid decide rationally in view of suei, development* 

have shown themselvea under vary /
T h e ir  brilliant gossamer was a t last th ru s t  aside in part, and , pn'nornona. in ill tim 
partly  woven among the harsher meshes of the network wrought have been pre on ted to the world o r.-der ;> ,;spi'/-s m f - o r '. 0,
by wrangling school men. Now, again..this later handiwork of 
theorists is being ren t into shreds by the appli n.ee.s of experi
ment! ve science, filling the whole earth with the n-eful in phi
losophy and filth. Its Work is with the n, v change from
a lower to a higher stage of chrysalid life is pervading the soul 
of society. I t  is prepaying to unfold a brigh te r  form of sj/iritual

that they prove of comparatively little . " 7 hey are fact*,
which, depending 07,00 t trne  or false appreciation, wib a».tract 
the mind to true or false religion—or, worse than either, repel 
it from all religion. T h e y  are such as arres t mom* attention, 
excite their wonder perhaps ..barm their  fe e -‘ for the most 
part, lead thorn to charge the marvel to God s ... or . '.a?»>. ways,

existence, to evolve a >■'>; erior type .of human pow er-and  hum m . or otherwise er ' dit. it to the devil. 77 . . s. accounts of mental 
relations. T h e  present is a transition pe riod. I t  is out the  pre- phenomena, r, hen deliver* d to the world md tr ar.- mitt/ d to 7,0s 
face to a better. It is evinced in the most evident external te n ty ,  go foTth w rh  uch 0 m ixture of fact and fa de, of vd . : 
workings. T h e  general mind is on the stir. C hurch  doctrine events and highly colored narrations of the p . . .. 
and state diplomacy become i t  ernes of discussion among the peo- j absurd, th a t  while some blindly believe an 1 a ttr ibu te  eve ry  thing 
pie. Organization? are crumbling, sectarian tie&dissolving. An , to the s u p e rn a tu ra l . others as blindly make a sweeping o , . , 
c-ily in the t i l e  of events is adding loose accretions to" an al- ®»d pronounce them -n 'Vo irnposs: ,1c
ready monstrous mass.*itself floating down the stream toward * Remarkable man.festations of M ind ‘.her® are.na wei ett.--st.e/l 
breakers and inevitable schism. a* *ny event of hi story, or as any occurrence known to , . r in g

examples of atheists, chart less and  withov 
hand, are superstition an 1 fan-,■ leb na r on t 
in  all religion. Meanwhile, the 
main unsolved. Problems thAt j 
of the soul, a re  treated 
facts. speeaUiion than <

- and i

comp;. --. On t-hl-

men. which redact very much of what ti fcVt.%N4'

miraculous, to the merely natural accord. ... .p ,  - . wit h
tal lawa and whicn demonstrate the real by of much w hich the
latter clas* deem absurd. Min i has M *n practical ly treater!
J ix e a  rrc-Te abstraction, the most, unreal 0f  ali thing-. ysteraa
of mental philosophy hove a boon ! s- J—sy -'terns f .:. )•■ul ir. * r. »o
ry ; not in nature. T h ey remind us of so many s/.r»p-l.■if.r.lea
blown one a f te r  another from the bow! 0>f the child * pi pc. A

of admiration follows each in ibs ascent, till a breath 
:es it— it burst-, on 1 ! ,* .no 'h*r is re.wly. I.. - -.ns
fv ing  th e  name have hardly yet got ». •.•, - 

cr.ndeetcd by men whoccscientific atteiarr.eutq •>.. .- -I «' ori- 
and discriminating mind*, um 'ed  with favor.Me cirt*»m- 

stonro s. qualify tbern properly for the, task in fa r- 1 The ioti- 
mttte connection between physiolr^y j-yob-./fry were for- 

in  theory and practice, all (j»r, ^j. They are ye tjby  
w riters upon both subjects, little er**i.oed and U «
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i 1 uiifo a liromim^i!
understood. Not a half century has bpcth.
physician was ridiculed out. ot piacticc iy -1 ^  accom.
ren, for advocating the doctrine tha *n fl01liliwl pOS8e8sion 
panied by cerebral disorder. 1 ho idea. >v
1 J w_i. -rnf o t  a n  cnii. >v o a r e
—yea, of patriarchal witchcraft is ) . .

y ’ 1 , . to prove that maniacsoccasionally challenged from our pulpits u l
i i ■, 'Pin' oiniiion Is soberly Stated are not subjected to real devils. A 1,0 °1 . J

' . , . ...m om  contures up tormentingand defended, that delirium tn
. . . . .  • „ l>ivino inspiration ceasedo mfc of burning null*

T H E  1INIVE. I lCff lLTJM A N D

f in d s  h om the pit of burning mt-
„ rs ^  .iiilu'Is commune no more with men. lu- long ages agone. Qoocl aligns ia . . . .

, ‘ . . . , .....t*v fhoii'Th t ; bad angels till the heart withfernal influx tamts evei.v nu «r,“ °
malice and load the mind with Id- •

lu some instances we are warned in horror not to practice the 
necromancy of Mesmerism, as being the identical heaven-daring 
crime for which the guilty under Moses’ law  ̂died without m er
c y ” With regard to that state of mind in which the soul seems 
elevated in its intuitions, upon a plane superior to its ordinary 
dependencies for knowledge, it is still looked upon as a super
natural i:[!Litus peculiar to primitive times, or as being otherwise 
confined to accredited agents, and limited to arbitrary interpo
sition. It is thought the extreme of presumption to talk of the 
laws of inspiration, as though man could penetrate the veill 
which shuts out the gaze of mortals from the sacred mysteries of 
the Most High. It is thought downright blasphemy to expect a 
divine revelation, in this vast universe of God’s, outside the 
pages of books, or of a certain consecrated pale. Men forget 
that to the pure in heart, who search their meaning, (ithc invi
sible things of Him, from the creation of the world, are clearly 
seen, being understood by the things that are made, even His 
eternal power and Godhead

Questions like the following are at this day undergoing a 
more critical examination, and I think will gain a more rational 
answer than they’ were wont to receive : Is not inspiration the 
result of given conditions resident in man ? Are these condi
tions not discoverable ? Are they not attainable ? Arc they 
not subject to immutable laws ? Arc they not the natural con- 
commitant of a harmonious human constitution ? A science of 
man, based on facts and built up of facts, it is not rash to affirm, 
must answer these questions in the affirmative. The undevi
ating character of law itself would lead us to such a conclusion. 
Every phenomenon is caused; apply the cause, and the pheno
menon occurs. Cause and eflect are connected by law.

The idea of the immutability of law is intuitive. It originates 
every hope and every fear, as its reality originates every obliga
tion and every event. God must have principles. Think of a 
God without principle 1 His principles determine his will, his 
action, his creations. His laws reflect his mind, in which those 
principles exist If God be eternal, his principles must be 
therefore, bis laws. Nothing can happen without law, unless 
without Deity ; in other words, unless by chance—uncaused. 
No event, then, can go above, athwart, or aside of an eternal 
constitution of an Eternal Creator, however passing strange the 
event. Even the Omnipotent Ruler, having ordered his system 
of government in accordance with his character, must abide by 
his own enactments, throughout his created universe. All the 
operations of the Infinite arc harmonious therewith, otherwise 
they would be capricious and hap-hazard. So, then, a law be
ing known, we may depend on its unerring uniformity, for it is 

n ine. ould Deity both make and break law ? W hat, then, 
are its claims on universal mind ? W h at safety in obedience? 
Obedience to what? A variable standard! T here  is nothing 
to winch to conform, absolutely nothing. T he way that to-day 
is life, to-morrow may be death ; that to-day is right, to-morrow 
may be w rong. By keepmg on, in the path that yesterday led to 
heaven, to-morrow you may stumble into h ell! T he highest seraph 
could not advance toward the Infinite, without peril and shudder- 

fe must then conclude that Deity and law harmonize in 
~ , universal immutability. Let, then, the resu lt of cer

tain conditions once be stated, and it is lor ever u-Un,. . ,
* •1  ̂ 1 jiconditions. _

The supernatural view has operated most unfavorably a, 
ii true understanding of this whole subject. Men h a v e ^ '^  
gone to the extreme of denying the possible existence 0f 
ration, or to that other of defending its miraculous natural?*' 
alter view has induced a dread of investigation. The 

has been, “ what God has hid let not man search out.:; ^
ena have been observed with much the same kind ^

'I
phenomc 
reasoning awe, once pr

Qj*
oduced by striking physical pfieil ^  

inexplicable by any finite 
their only utterance to man, as he crouched in impotent to/ 
was, " behold and trem ble!” They were regarded as s p e c if ' 
terpositions of Jehovah, who scorns to work by rule, and to •/'" 
by an undignified adherence to fixed principles. A ll unsr.^b 
able were the signs in heaven and ea rth —the meteoric 8h0v. 
the blaze of the comet, and the earthquake’s shock. The tfi ^
.1 a.. .. Hi . .. . I l.l ! m a 1 /mrnii ♦ . _. * 1

* --------- C5 — "''J I--- "  *
As these were pace thought inexplicable by any finite intoi/

i _  1__l

(Jcr was God’s voice speaking in sublime terror to vile
The lightning gleamed in vengeance from his unseen p j , 
Have these agents mocked human scrutiny ? Does any cv 
occur among men, upon the examination of which, a divine r 
hibition rests? T he whole analogy of human discovery . /  
swers—No! Knowledge is the soul’s natual aliment. Mu-- 
docs not make terrible displays to overawe research, nor by 
ful displays to tantalize with insatiable longings, nor mysterj. 
displays to inflame curiosity, and then baffle investigation, pv 
race has been repaid a thousand fold for the dangers and t : - 
incident to extending the realm of Science, and applyiD* ^ 
new creations of Art. None will be rebuked for profane bold 
ness, when inspired by love for wisdom. Venturous" Frankly 
brought the message down to earth, that heaven deems him pro. 
fane who stoops in contented ignorance—not him who climbst 
higher knowledge of the sacred mysteries of being, whether of 
matter or of spirit, d h e  Infinite F a ther is not jealous lest th 
children should approach too nearly the majesty of His ovE 
omniscience. W h at parent takes pleasure in the ignorance of 
his child ? If  the prying curiosity of men needed a rebuke, wby 
was the world not taught a lesson, once for all, on the heado’f 
that rash experimenter, who, while lierven’s a rtille ry  blazed and 
roared above him, first snatched the bolt sparkling from its lofty 
forge? Instead of being blasted by his fearful prize, the author 
of the Promethean feat is honored with immortal renown.

Another of earth’s elemental powers—the mightiest, the mo:: 
dreaded, the least understood—has acknowledged man's sover
eignty, and humbled itself to any service, whether to amuse or 
instruct, or to aid the arts ; to entertain the school-boy or be
come the messenger of nations. Another call is made unon the 
race, to observe, to meet, to embrace its destiny. Another ska 
is set up, to mark the march of human progression. Another 
type points to the future, in which man will be rescued from the 
ignorance that makes him weak in his woes, by a knowledge 
which shall new-create, and render him in his sphere omnipo
tent. The goal that yesterday was far before him he has led 
as a starting point in the dim distance behind him I n no part of 
the domain of creation, upon which he enters, is he treated as an 
in truder on Jehovah’s secret counsels. W h a t he discovers bo 
receives title to in fee simple for a common herita
himself had brought it into being. T he e lem en t of that vast 
universe of physical and mental existence, which the cveles of 
the future shall open to his mind, are even now in his possession 
W hat he has but ju st learned, was always offered to his accept* 
ance. More knowledge, higher experience, awaits his tardy 
c aim. T he ho,n en he hopes for, he need not purchase with t*-1 
agonies of death. T he hell he fears, is the torment he will not 
flee. The terms of life change not— u Ask, and it shall be r'-ycn', 
seek, and j e shall find ; knock, and it shall be opened unto yo'1 
Beloro the prin ting press, the railroad, the steamship, the / "  
graph, and the thousand amazing discoveries in Science and •'! 
plianccs in A rt, had by fresh stimulus, awakened a new >Tl‘l

as thou,’b
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within man, to bear him still onward in his career, were not the 
materials he has combined, and the powers of Nature he has em
ployed, the same as now? So is it in the spiritual sphere. 
Every phenomenon observed among men is an invitation to in
vestigate its cause. Ignorance of that cause is our loss, or 
shame. According to all the analogies of the past, ignorance is 
injury.

The relations of history, sacred and profane, and well estab
lished facts developed in our own day. point to a field of inquiry, 
concerning which, rigid examination will yet take the place of 
conjecture, and proof of assumption. It is a field which, though 
coming most nearly home to the mind, has been most neglected, 
and the neglect of which has been most disastrous to the race— 
even the human constitution. Anthropology, the science of man, 
the whole man, has not been an experimentive science. It has 
been to the world little more than a name. 1 need not stop here 
with assertion. Thousands arc witnesses to developments which 
prove the fact. The most ordinary empiric who lectures upon 
Human Magnetism, will furnish demonstration that this is so

0  7 •  •

He will perform experiments upon a magnetized subject, of a 
character which beforehand would be pronounced miraculous. 
He will actually make a catch-pcnny show of powers which the 
almost unanimous verdict of the religious world limits to Divine 
inspiration. He will induce, artificially, a condition of the sys
tem, in which the subject, dispensing with the external media 
of communication, will read the present thoughts, and often even 
the past and future history of the near and the distant. He will 
play at pleasure by manipulation, upon every instinct of the 
mind, as the musician upon the keys or the strings of his instru
ment. Some will pronounce this witchcraft—a league with the 
devil. That only illustrates the truth of the proposition laid 
down above concerning man's deplorable ignorance of his own 
constitution. Others will flatly deny the occurrence of the phe
nomena in question. Another illustration of our proposition, 
and of the necessity of a scientific basis of belief concerning the 
nature and consequent relations of man, that crowning piece of 
this terrestrial creation.^ The student of the divine works need 
fear no repulse here. If on earth events occur, differing from 
the ordinary manifestations of law, it is not philosophical, from 
their rarity, to infer a supernatual suspension of law. W e ought, 
rather, in all reason, to recognize a universal principle demand
ing our study and needing only a repetition of the conditions to 
reproduce the phenomna. As we have seen, Omnipotence it
self cannot annihilate the eternal nor change the immutable. 
Omniscience itself cannot vindicate infinite perfections in the 
midst of anarchy itself has created.

Is it demonstrated, that in one solitary instance the human 
has connected itself consciously in spirit-union with the heaven
ly, and opened its vision upon an experience which is “ as see
ing Him who is invisible.-7 Has it ever occurred in the history 1 
of the human family, that persons, while in the form, have 
reached a superior mental condition, in which, independent of j  
the corporeal senses, they have communicated with other men- ; 
ial beings, embodied or disembodied ? The almost universal as- j 
sent of the world will be the reply. Then, as a progessive being, I 
man is obligated to inquire by what law, and thus add an abiding > 
pillar :o the edifice of his faith. As the subject now stands, it 
is very generally admitted, that, when separated from the body. , 
spirit communes intelligibly with spirit. It is further admitted. ; 
that while in the body, prophets have had open vision into the j 
interior world. Then, without dispute, spiritual vision must bo . 
viewed as a thing consistent with the laws of the human consti |
tution. God. as author ot man s being, has fixed this constitu
tion. Inspiration, then, in all its degrees of clearness and full
ness. accords perfectly therewith, and mi 
necessary conditions are fulfilled. If it 
he avoided. It j« in an unnatural state.

ist recur as often as the 
he disease, then is it to 1 
It it be consistent with

k It « bat ju;t here to say, that it is believed Dr. J. R. Buchanan’s 1 
e’aborate and comprehensive system of Anthropology will do much j
to answer this demand.

the highest exercise of our interior and external faculties—if it 
be, in fact, a superior state—then it is undoubtedly such as the 
race, as a whole, is approaching, and such as it must reachat 
some future period of its progression, when none shall say to his 
brother, Know yc the Lord—for all shall know him. Before 
this consummation can be attained, a science of man must be de
veloped and added to the certainties of our classified knowledge. 
Then each will understand his neighbor, and can forgive his 
errors—himself, and can correct his own. He will then per
ceive that his destiny is in his own hands. Ho will then ac
knowledge the impartial dealings of a Universal Providence. 
Whatever privilege of condition any member of the human 
family may have enjoyed, we only fail of the same because 
the law of its existence is crossed. Our present low state is a 
vitiated one, wholly unnatural. The law of any higher state 
once known, is known for all men and all time. A general re
cognition of this evident truth will prevent, in future, those out
breaks of fanaticism and delusion that have so afflicted the world, 
and which the supernatural theory of surprising mental pheno
mena alone can produce.

it  Can easily he seen how supernaturalism, as a popular belief 
throughout the world, has directly promoted superstition and 
imposture. It will be found, almost without exception, true, 
where the multitude have been duped by some professed prophet, 
that the impostor begun his career at least, in the possession of 
some remarkable gift, as the specious foundation for his claim. 
It often happens, in the history of delusions, that their authors 
mingle the greatest sincerity and devotedne.ss with ambitious 
intrigue. They have sometimes been, to a considerable extent, 
real seers. Yet, ignorant as they were of the source of their 
own powers, they actually imagined themselves miraculously 
endowed, and chosen to establish a new faith among men. Per
nicious national customs and popular principles are suddenly 
revealed to their minds in so odious a light, and the necessity of 
radical reform impresses itself so forcibly upon them, as to seem 
the solemn message of an angel. The flashing of a grand truth 
upon the soul, in contrast with the darkness dispelled, resembles 
an illumination breaking in from the bright heaven of he vans. 
It becomes at once the token of a special divine mission, the 
pledge of sublime success. Then the bias of natural character, 
and the necessities of the case, decide the man;s line of action for 
the accomplishment of his destiny. Mahomet, as an example, 
started out the deadly foe of a prevalent and deeply rooted idol
atry. He achieved a great reform. He gave an impulse to the 
progress of Mind, which, by the twelfth century after Chris’, 
rendered the metropolis of Mohammedan faith the center and 
soul of the highest civilization, learning, and refinement, of that 
age. Some of the very first minds among the Christian scholars 
of this day admit, for the Koran, that its merits lie between the 
cavils of its enemies that it is mere imposture, and the claim of 
its friends that it is pure inspiration.

Mormonism, even, is not without its “ signs following/7 True, 
these are explained in the very elements of Human Magnetism 
and Clairvoyance. Yet. to the disciples of the prophet, they 
are manifest miracles. The enemies of that faith who see with
out accounting for them on known principles of Nature, insist 
that they are wrought by Satanic power. The Mormon elder, 
in all good conscience, magnifies bi.s office in the exercise of his 
supposed apostolic gifts. Tic doloreaux and other nervous dis
ease, flies before the potent laying on of hands. Yet he is often 
sadly disconcerted in finding himself outdone, in his divine vo
cation, by the powerful and practiced Mesmerist. An earlier 
and a blinder age would have sought to quench the fir.-t spark of 
fanaticism, in that rising sect, in blood. The persecution would 
have been called a crusade against the devil. A pampHet L sold 
in our stores, b tin j a published sermon of one of oui most emi
nent divines, preached in tuis city; which pamphl-.-. c.aS'.es all 
the phenomena which it presents under the comprehensive term 
•• W itchcraft.”
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marks' ie tr-mt-. ir. th t spirit" si Lis:orj of —s
citoi Oj-'-C : “ .rTtl; ir St:: -11 t tf tO.. ;;: i »

. ; ' ' . -  ; • * _  .; '
' ttt - r th elc^ i of i_ v.;t;;Ti« relstion.? 
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lerid ic—ges of terror they rr ̂ sll rn-enurt th.se htllish trage
dies Ag-iitj. iar-g itil fiends might be droTnei burnei and 
wrtnred or. of w.therei hags an i ill-sarored crones. Again 
an inrittiste'i race mi gut .:. ag to the stake, for i» crime in n s  
ns fir - .rst oss.o>.. old teen at. i mnilen*. voting mti* and t — oten. 
rn ec-ntortafte nnd i^h.ni-. at Genera at.i Rome, in O h  England 
i t l  N er figiaad. lierer-nt-e for religion nn: -tr the sno-erno- 
t-jral view w a ll be no safe-gnard anintt saeh enormities It
is oreil known how zealous th- chnrch.*E 1 especially the clergy. - o own
were in th-. :• proseemlon. When pity i-.t un instant qn.nthcl 
rage in their bosoms, constiente goaded them for their w-tukness. 
anl n rv-. i •'.■ ■& to look on blood and tortures.

Ktame philosophy in rbps 1 sciesseds a system of c scints myth:! - . ■ r nlsm :m
t . 1. • . : : . ' . -

more :c «: : r .f  1 sc:c-coc. If physical existence is pervaded by nals ft
order and harmony, how strong the probability that, spiritual j to the last heeeamlesB coat o f T rt'
exist er.:e isso. If all th: phenomena of matter are traceable fathers tod early martyrs witness. are 
genera., vaifiomlaws, it is certainly not c herri'C with t ie jh e -. most ..muring prod:tries, 
fcom-.-iii o. Mind. Each will, of course, b .̂ governed in strict stanis y-le-dged torheir authenticity. Oriren 
ctnsisiency with its intrinsic enture. The planets are not con- mlr. :>s vr -tirh: '. y Christ's *un: nrie-d cress $r

• - Min in its do-1 counts i - . thing to ■ 'f .

s - rs tit’ .n r-ttini ‘.hem _  rare tr t t t r re r ie  . 
v.nM  m;gn f -into m :ta rr ie s  ’ ropertim ? -tod -f_r- ... 

riant fiction a  thousand f»VL ' T h e  legends of C . * -*̂1

^ r -:e ; ttLt

-  '.re i .
iad« :.

An imr-osiag array cf rr« :  -•

Tu.'.-pment. by m^-.t-trial b.-rces. -■ : ..::  - - — _ .1 .. :it= f .: . _  C hrvstst.m - —'■ -. - . s -  _-.l-
- - ‘ .  : ..  ei rostii . ho knows i  :-w -. ' . ; . . .

if  ritual rt   . rd  their galaxy o f  voucheta to  sim ilar things and
b-; t'_. i........  _ A . . . . .  . i h strange - • - ' . . . • '  -

Fixed, dijcorerable. reliable mean?', are entemally requisite to 1 are to discard belief in the r r  te rn  atnrl oririn f A .T-...
. . . .  h ... • - .. r - • .. - . ■ .

r  the g roi . . . .  Wh e  ire’s law-abiding process in f -
the f- ,. - to as;:; . its - rg ro n ir tc  ns-urishmeht. the :nz m a lessen._ . t c
eleracntg it demands are furnished, as the dtmoephere we breathe Mind lias been strngrlin  r ~ - a vrLi
is given us. to expand the lungs and purify the blood. In his m ire and an enirr:a. It has been able, in  inst -n ^̂  _ . . r .• ” W d'. I il /,(
dca.ings with Mind. Deity abides by established conditions, as j partly to assert and to anticipate the destiny ' . ........   q  ^

v. g-.i-icr the streaming rays c: light '.'.rtn the -;y-;-. t-t h:.ve shown themselves, waiting :: he a :c : .....
sounds upon the ear. to propel the vital tide in brute apd 1 idnal proofs of nmversa! principles yet t ; e v :

man. to elaborate] forms upon all interior life. | haVeappeared^ yet too often have feiven rise to <*en»rxl m l
aow not why ..n rid r e g a r d p o s i t i o n s  with ons- melons errors. T r . groni i  has lain Almost ; -

j icion. They should n l be so regarded by any who do not hold grown with tares, which the ;-disked plowshare c ' ;__
that th .-chief value and charm of all doctrine begin, continue shall uproot and turn beneath the soil, to give place to a ban* 
and end where mystery u . has grown to be almost a test fruitful in truth and good. Hitherto, palpable 1 shivei*^
of truth, in some q shall be unintelligible. It is ed for bona fide realities, in one division of the Christian cfc^
r-ainful to see sacred things strippedof the veil that screens them . even new thought to prove the sanctity of reli y t*
from the vulgar gaze. The rs o f India, ao our mission- nence of miraculous gifts in the true communion Ii
• - - tel: -is. accustomed to -obthe pains and heal diseases by - visions, the same have gone forth to the world.

' ? their patientb with the'.r Linds, amid sprinklings and wonders’’ ai 1 l;the deceivableness of unrighteousness." ' 
prayer, saw irfdi dismay "and indignation, the Christian stranger j the history of every ecclesiastical organization abounds in r-A 
perform like cures without vheir in . ions. Yet so long as tions of wonderful providences and divine dealings with ■ 
no harm, and equal good was done, they could not. on the score man mind. And outside the nominal city &

 ̂ • fr ig h t  reason. q>xarrel with the missionary for dispensing with village, an I we might almost say in every ncighhorhoc h 
•opernutucrary flourishes and pour-wow. It eaa-certainly art - ; occur that have been esteemed supernatural, a* 

-nothing from the dignity of religion, to wed reas on to faith, and inexplicable. These terms will not always be
I f  HOW jas irtj, and just as secure, a3 when men | this subject. They belong to the musty tomes of ancient 
the dire veugouuce of heaven was foretold in showers | They befit the advocates of patched and stereotyped
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Others are to be found who revere them not. For this day, we 
need men resolute enough to scan closely the ground they are 
culled to tread upon, who will look the most venerable dogma 
full in the face, to sec whether it bo a living reality or a mere 
rattling manikin. M atter has been long under examination; 
Mind will quite as well repay critical study. Indeed, the 
knowledge of the constitution of its material organism, if tho
rough, would include a knowledge of its vitalizing spirit. That 
gained, superstition could lind no clement in the Mind, from 
which to derive its nourishment. Men would no longer smother 
their intuition in fright at their own singular experience. Men
tal disorder would be detected, as are the morbid appetites and 
deranged action of the physical. Man as a race would grow to 
possess symmetry of external form. The soul’s temple would 
be no more its dungeon. It would offer a transparent medium 
for truthful influxes. Thick darkness, relieved only by the 
ignis fatuus of delusion, would no longer shroud in darkness the 
chambers of the soul, echoing with deceptive voices. Its windows, 
without flaw or stain, would admit from the Sun of Righteous
ness rays direct, in which truth and love flow mingled down. 
Mists and gloom would give place to brightness and the wisdom- 
teachings of spirits ministering to heirs of salvation. That is 
the true life. It is the life to which prophets, in all nations and 
all times, have more or less distinctly pointed. It is that upon 
which the rapt vision of Isaiah and Jereniiah, of Zachariah and 
David, of Paul and Swedenborg, in part opened. Itm ust result 
from a proper development of faculties native to man. It must 
become universal, when all the duties and business of life shall 
be so modeled ns to have a direct bearing upon the improvement 
of the race. Then the pro-perity of each will work good to all. 
Then man will act in harmony with Deity. Each will be most 
happy in adding to the common joy.—{Herald of Truth.

J Esrts w a s  a n  I n t e f . p r e t e r  o f  N a tu re  to  Man,and he points 
us to Nature,'to the truths of God’s character an 1 Providence1 
there revealed. He would have us study Nature, read the great I 
bookof Revelation there opened to the seeing eye and listening 1
ear.aud thus learn of God. He xe veals no new truths of God’s Pro
vidence and Dove, when he calls upon us to ” behold the fowls of 
the air for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into 
barns, yet our* Heavenly Father feedeih them.” . He but re
peats the attestations of Nature to the truths of God’s paternal 
care, when he declares that -’not even a sparrow falleth to the 
<ground without your . s notice.” and when he would have
us "consider theli'cs of the field.” And so the truth, that good 
works are the only signs of Veal goodness, the only test of real 
religion, which J-.sus declares in the words. by their1 fruits ye 
shall know them.’ is no new truth, just revealed, but an existing 
reality, a truth in the nature of things, a truth which Nature 
everywhere teaches rind illustrates, as Jesus himself indicates 
when he says, " do men gather grapes of thorns, or figs of 
thistles? Even so every good tree bringeth forth good frui*.” 
Thus Jesus revefltd T ru th —Truth, the thing that is ever old 
anl eternal, ever fresh an l living. He revealed the truths of 
God s Providence. Character, and W ill, as manifested through 
Nature—the eternal truths of G >1 and Nature,and nothing more, 
nothing concealed an l mysterious.—[Richardson’s Theology 
and Religion.

I no not see why Jesus should seem more out Nature, or 
preternatural, than any other great Prophet or wonderful Father 
an l huge. ID s e e . to  t.. ; as much a part of Nature— ,v. more 
a r«rt of Nature, because more true to N ature than a Newton.
a Howard, a ShaX'pere, or a Charming—as much a j t n  of N . 
ture even as the bird, the tr^ ,o r  the flower. There are simpi 
besoms, that open their petals daily and hourly, by every wav 
r.de; and yet, once only in a hundred years the c ntury-alo’ 
s o Is ap its giant stalk and expands its wonderful flower 
And yet this, a* the simplest plant, is % jArt 6( Xature; and 
know not whether, however uncommon -r,<\ wonderful a boln 
hem.ghthave been. Jesus of Naxareih, in simplicity of charade  
iz'ti —. -it resemble the way-side ftower.

(Richardson’s Theology tad Religion.

(tfl)oicc Selections.
C L E A R  T H E  W A Y .

BY CHARLES MACK AY.

Men of thought! be up and stirring 
Night and day.

Sow the seed—withdraw the curtain— 
Clear the way !

Men of action, aid and cheer them,
As yc m ay!

1 here’s a fount about to stream ,
There’s a light about to beam ;
There’s a warmth about to glow ;
There’s a flower about to blow ;
There’s a midnigt blackness changing 

Into gray.
Men of thought, and men of action, 

Clear the wuy!
O nee the welcome light bus broken, 

Who shall say
W hat the unimugined glories 

Of the day ?
What the evil that shall perish 

In its ray ?
Aid the dawning, tongue and pen ;
Aid it, hopes of honest m en;
Aid it, paper—aid it, type—
Aid it, for the hour is ripe;
And our earnest must not slacken 

Into play.
Men of thought, and men of action.

Clear the w ay!
Lo ! a cloud’s about to vanish 

From the day;
Lo! the right’s about to conquer— 

Clear the way !
And a brazen wrong to crumble 

Into clay.
W ith that right shall many more
Enter smiling at the door.
W ith the giant wrong “hall fall
Many others, great and small,
That for age-: long have held n .

For their pray.
Men of thought, and men of action, 

Clear the way !

N A P O L E O N ’S P R O P N E C Y .

W e are not disposed to treat prophets wi’h re*p<c' Tney 
are impostors of the worst cla: -. and deserve ak ic  :.g Ve> it 
happens occasionally tha t  things which are pr*-dieted octually 
occur, and when this is the case, igncr.-.c* iruiivid ir.e r e to 
a belief in the power of some men to foretel ever.'- The fol.ow
ing, however, is a remark aide prophecy of > ro.’eon bring op
pressed passage from both the f reneh and Engl.-h e iiLons of 
Count Las Casas’ Journal, and which h e been fure.-.h •• by 
a literary gentleman of em inence— (London .■vac J . t

‘•In less than 1.1 years from the present time, sa.l ice Em pr
io r  Napoleon to me, one day. as we toed viewing the ea from 
a/TOck which Overhan'H the road, “ the whole European ny • tern 
will be changed. Revolution v ill faceted Revolution until every 
nation becomes acquainted with i’ .n i. .d a. rights. D-; ■■ • 
upon it. thepeopleofE-ircpew.il cot ■ ■ !,<•go ■
t»jr these bands of petty Sovertegoe. the-.e a r: - tee r vt ’ • -

Uibing the Order of Nobles In Franc 
odor to the Throne, and refinement I

itha f - i• >if-, cj? .nto c.. - ■ ■ *
line of the feudal system wj 

have only to

I was wrong in re-eels 
But 1 did it to give sp 
the I:, inner- of the p 
since the Revolution- The ream.!

4i e San ofKnowledge. J  I* " I
*»«***'•» “  ^  »  **-

1
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/ ;  mi.

:r rights to i share in th  it  r w pw tiw  G ot • : : ' ; .   ' • ": . • 1 .
will be the case even with the Boors of Russia. 1 ^ lS *- * •1-• ■- f- *!n 20 ’u, tue 1 *' " rr whiah I speak r ror* v.
you may lire to see the time, but I shall be cold in niy grave. only soil in whi.n the ,ree or .it.erty vri.I take firm ami ;■
when that colossal bat ill-cemented empire will be split into as r‘ent r'- A M -7  ** tloari^h for ages ! You. per hops.
many Sovereignties, perhaps Republics, as there are hcrdvs or om.-it i-n*::n; n ’s -.rang** -tnd ;r. i - . .... ; re mi — . ha* r$?
tribes which compose it. ' I wa: a Republican, but tite  a id  tLo opposition of Europe

After a few more reliections on the future p r  spects of Eur pe. me an Emperor. I am now a sr-e.— .r c : tue : a:-ore! 
his Majesty thus continued : •• Never was a we tnore artfully
woven over a nation than that horrible debtwhich envelopes the j 
people of England. It ha3 been the means of cnnehing the aris
tocracy beyond all former example in any country, while it has.

F R E E D O M  O F  O P I N I O N .

at the same time, insured as many fast and powerful f r i o r . t o  
the Government, as there are individuals who receive interest 
for that money so extravagantly squandered to cru^h liberty in 
other countries. Even tha: znu-t have an end : some accidental 
spark will ignite the combustible mass, and blow the whole sys
tem to the devil. If this mighty debt was due to foreigners.

M.>. ■... •• in .hi it  • j - the w .rl 1 L.ve been forte: to • : -o. - 
as hard for the fr-.e enjoyment of their property in ..♦
the more tang: hie proptrty represente i hr real e-:**.*. E'-t ; 
matters pertaining ro religion md :ht.it. there h .— ~* j; ; 
been a ch -s o: m .-.n i- -.1  to . — :.h : a t ..; mini to,
me..ns ci thesoLL. me .am through wi_ich:hey tn-m-e.ve: „•.(

those cunning islanders would not bear the burden an hour, but at spiritual and oempor.l mat’ers. It is a n apt.- mnzy~ .:
our own land this cl .ss is in a minoritr. and. therefore, lire;./.would, on some pretext or other, break with their creditors, and 

laugh at their credulity ; but they owe the money to individuals 
ameag themseives. and are. therefore, likely to enjoy the plea
sure ot paying the interest for some generations to come.
France, too, has a debt. These Bourbons think to maintain . .
themselves on my throne, bv borrowing largelv of the present I *  ' free,‘ ?m of °*1Si0E- wLo are‘ ‘^ s e lv e s .  one - r o e -

'Toan arbitrary set of opinions that ever bowed to the top—
power of party. Stand aloof from them an i freely express

i  the verv first

use the cyonet : « an argument to spread their peo-uliar — t; 
yet as far as oohe< coercive measures can go tow iri ere: 
their ebb ?t. they do not hesitate to c ;e them. W e hear r-t  
public situations in life boast tossessionof theglorr.us ; -n

generation, in order to lay heavy taxes on the next, and all f 
ture ones. B u t /  knoic the French people too well to sitpose th~. . . 
such - sussemcan be hag tolerated, i know that they have too ,--'E 1 I'-tion:. an ^ .
much natural affection for their offspring to entail upon them a nt>n "  1 at unwert 7 motiT®

;barge made is oh:.: y.u are z 
ictuate r :_  in doforiur

them! - Freedom of opinion." that g. ricus inheritia:snational debt like that of England, however artfnily incurred.
N no! my subjects are too sharp-sighted, to let the property ~ ; : -T - -
aocnmulated for their children, be Mortgaged to par the Rus- and d**® to disinter and er er
siaus ,u 1 English for invadinz them, and for the restoration of as a d uigerousmember of society  : \ \  _y longerons : c ,
the • t ' o«rr i t s  tmkcillcs" who now insult them. They will, | cLalm3 t0 ^  his of “ her,U,iee: **< *^7  
after a time, make comparisons between them and me. they will bat :: 5Pea i : / - 1 l c ® ::-ooo-o oe: «een a:s _ :-;-
recoheet that the expenses of my Government were defrayed by opin.. ns and th s.-tTi-.- cree-i . .  a — renum er.us — -is

year—that my wars cost Fran: _ —
that I left her not one Napoleon in debt, but that I enriched 1 1 '-̂ oo u ,:.e r.gu'. ae must e:uenc-.i. H :~  suen-ici u.
every corner of her territory. Such amparisomsKili not be fa t  or- ' ‘n'° . l ~n- s ’ I: he will not sell his freedom a arm aa
at.: to t : Bourbons. The French will cast them and their debt i®*0 a past e state cy threatening him -:th :■ -—
from their shoulders, as my Arabian would any stranger who o a:s is the sji.cm  me tics use! ■ men ~a: : east t _ : . o : 
s a : u . . tare to mount him. Then, if my son be in existence, he ua' >e.-.ei ui .rec i. _  . .  _ ——  •
will he seated on the throne amid the acclamations of the people. What is American freedom.of op iuoou The right to o. o
If he o e not. F  a  n ' i  go lack to a B- :ll\c. for no other baud : 3 c :t p orty :.u:l c church ! T_o oaie-euieu: think-r os a:

allowed to exercise his own pa ir
to him the i : : - i  points of ch ro.otiea: par tie

4  *  ̂ f- f t e r m f  *“1 _*

that portion of the creels of re.orious whioii m y
las tenc  with his opinio

hi

arocrod him. :t
pp.or t:

will dare to seize a scepter which it cannot wield. The Orle: is 
Branch, though amiable, ait too ntak. hate too much of the other 
Bou-jons. ani will share the same fate if they do not choose to
live as simple citizens, under whatever change takes place." his mind as most c:

Here the Emperor paused a few moments : then wavinz his but he must agree to swi-ar y t_ - ;.s well os oue
hand, he exclaimed in an animated tone, his dark eye beaming of one particular sect or - arty, or prepare to he a mar: 
with the enthusiasm of inspiration. •■France, once more a Repub
lic, ot'::r countries itill follorc her example—Germans. Prussians.

wrath of all.
It is truly deplorable to see a set of men gifted by h a m  

Poles. Italians. Danes. Swedes, and Russians, will all join in with powers of though: and impulses for action, m inis :: :.a- 
the crusade for liberty. They will arm against their Sever- ceive and tongues to give conception utterance, bind thorns. 
eigns. who will be glad to make concession of some of their like slaves to the opinions of a being frail anh mortal .os — •

;0 I  T6' I  *' ' JLtrflrights in order to preserve a minor authority over them as sub- selves— s li.v 1: to error .u 1 - T- a; 
jects: they will grant them Representative Chambers, an d right md expose the t i f
style themselves Constitutional Kings possessing a limited power the autocrat c-f their party may say. cr what oh: -•
T h : : '  - ■ - s ire  . ::: •Fath-o'r r—like the thick 1 their church uav utter. Parous no.i  to the doctriuo —

mist on that ocean, it will dissipate at the fiiut appearance of truth should no: always -e uto.ou a . tuts they n: - -

:TS
iuc j / .iherty. But things will not end there, the wheel of 'poli:ic. bur. in our opinicn. the acettun.-; is not r - an 
revolution will not stand still at this point: the impetus will resolved so :: express ourselves, m  every occasion t 
be increased in a ten-fold ratio, and the motion will be aceelor- W e  will be u: slaves to interested ... 1
ated in proportion. When a people recover a part of their any other sect, but while we v.d o— m the dissc. ---

■i; alitv.s o f E  rope be i 
perhaps, fo r  jm k years—like the earth, heaving in all directions, 
previous to the occurrence of an earthquake. At leng.h the 
combustible matter will have vent: a tremendous explosion 
will take place. The lava of England's bankruptcy will over
spread the European world, overwhelming kings and aristocra
cies. but cementing the democratic interest as it flows. Trust

b Eaa Casas, that, as from the vines plante*! in which 1 torpid.

their counterfeit presentme: 
Louis Reveille.

Cicero told his son th:V 
dike sleep ; which, if  used 
instead of reviving the poweo

ot c: "freed:

atUUi 0 a: - tots o 
- i  excess, be. 

of the
111 c

mind
.H i t .
ro n -- r '

-.-ea
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(Original (Communications.

T H E  P H I L O S O P H Y  OF T O - D A Y .

Ir is by no means singular that thp new philosophy which 
shadows forth a brighter day, indicating our connection in this 
physical sphere with a succeeding spirit life, should meet with 
strong and stubborn opposition from the tardy and conservative 
world of mind. The prevailing theology and philosophy of 
this age is the ultiinated development of principles, once new 
and strenuously opposed, but which container! more truth and 
light than the conservative world was prepared for at the age 
of their discovery. Hut they have nearly developed themselves,! 
completed their circle, ami finished their destiny. The evident 
signs which this age bears of a transition, show plainly that 
they must now give way to a new system—containing as the 
greater circle contains the less—all truth and light which is 
within its sphere; thus rendering useful the little-truth which 
past ages have discovered, and embracing in its wider range all 
knowledge contained in former systems.

If the coining age with its new philosophy shall succeed in 
securing general happiness, by establishing harmony and unity 
in our moral, social, and political relations wfth one another, it 
will accomplish what formal Christianity and civilization have 
long preached, but never practiced—long taught in faith b u t: 
never realized in life—nor indeed could it be. for the clergy 
have been the “ blind leaders of the blind.v The world has 
been progressing through every past age. and rapidly in the 
present ago of civilization and refinement; but its head (the 
teachers of theology, divinity, and spirituality.) has been cut 
off and accidentally put on with the face backward, an l even 
then, it w. uhl seem with the eyes bandaged, for they would not 
use even past experience. It can hardly be righted without 
being again severed from its hold on the great body of humanity, 
which will never fail to go forward in perfecting itself and com
pleting its circle of circles, spirally winding forward and up
ward to fhe development physically of truth, harmony, unity 
and happiness : and spiritually, oflife, light, liberty, grid purity, 
and in >: -th spheres impelled by Love, acting by Will, and 
directed by Wisdom-

The materials of which our earth is composed doubtless 
passed through a long period of successive and continually pro
gressive tjes and changes, before it could produce and sustain 
in the simplest form a vegetable. And science as well as reason 
teaches us that a long time was occupied in the process of pro
duction and reproduction, growth and decay, before the veget
able kingdom oould develop either the flower or the fruit. 
Life in i ' - 1;west form is produced in the vegetable kingdom, 
and the flower is the highest development or the true theology 
cf thit kingdom, corresponding to the spiritual development of 
human it t  in its earthly sphere: and by and through the fruit 
jg its death or transition to a new an t higher mauifes’atiou of 
its existence. It required along time for the earth, through the 
medium of vegetable productions, to produce the animal King
dom . th simplest type of which exhibits in the lowest degree, 
sensation and the highest type being man. exhibits in its first 
and simplest degree mind or spirit, which is the flower qf the 
animal kingdom, the specimens of which, as yet corresr ond only 
to the rudest an i simplest flowers of the vegetable world. Man. 
the only animal on this earth that brings forth a flower, is but 
now just evincing signs, 'after passing through the age of civil
ization.; of developing a flower that may be succeeded by fruit, 
which will be a true state of human life, guided, governed, and , 
directed. ;.J  the spiritual man. The outward form will die. 
and man pass another transition to commence anew, a higher, a 
more glorious sphere of development. Every lover of goodness 
and truth will hail with joy the new philosophy, as the positive 
sign of a "good time coming.' It .h forth distinctly the 
approaching commencement of that condition of earth and man 
portrayed more or less vividly', by Isaiah. Daniel. Jesus, and the 
Rerelatoy, and by Swedenbourg and Fourier. The animal 
kingdom has yet to produce its more perfect flower, or spiritual

M 3

manifestation, and through that, its fruit, a true state of human
society.

'I’lii. great body of mankind guided and direct'd by t !,.. 
theology .and philosophy of tic I’.i-t, me inclin'd to opj//-.'- 
obstruct and retard this onward progre. •. u •. much a pc -. hie, 
wandering in darkness, ignorance and disorder with the 
to the light, seeking by competition, strife, and antagonism, for 
peace and unity- seeking i« f'!|h and deformity, for purity and 
beauty. If men continue to seek thus, they may and will find 
at last, but perhaps as ignorantly and unexpectedly a- t.),eJ< w« 
found a iMesiah. More light more truth- more knowledge is 
what we want -ds what we reek-—and a conceit o' action, to 
live the life, as well as to embrace the faith, of a true brother
hood. W . Chaak.

Csiihoo, Widcormin, March s'l'ti, lake

P E B B L E S  FROM T H E  W E L L  OF T R U T H .

Hi ir.ri is the essence or being, in conti.-.diction a the fc.-m or 
appearance. e g .  Manes spirit I e -.cd a ■. cometh.'ng T ik i  eat -ad
distinct from his body or form. So the sp ./it a....... ..  J.'
from its letter or form—the spirit, or me ming. or Ho of a book, 
from its language—the spirit of a miri-J. or liquor !;om it - body, 
or liquidity The Eternal .Spirit of Mature, from N .* ,ie it-.elf, 
the flowing, plastic, created form of the Spirit.

And thus, in all cases, we separate that which we call the es
sential nature, the property, the idt* of a thing, from that 
which appears as the thing—and of which the property, or es
sence, seems to be causative.

The Spirit is, in itself, without form; yet it always wills
/:■ and forms i . . . . .  •.-. it-.eif — or may . a ................ -

forming than formless.
All matter is form. In other words, ail matter is merely the 

expression which the spirit makes of the idea of ezter. dor
All extension or form, implies change—that is. give- rise to 

time and space.
The soul, were it form, would be not eternal, but subject to 

time and space—in other words, be liable to corruption—to 
destruction—to mortality.

If the eouL or spiritual nature, wa-: not the forming power 
but form, in its e-.-.ence. nature, or the variety th ,m
the one great Spirit, could have no existence—ar. i man wo k. i 
remain the prey, and the sport of the changeable, destructible 
nature of itself-—that of time ani -pace.

Spirit then forms, without being formed, wills without being 
willed, causes without being Cau-eb. materializes wit.o . • .  hrg 
materialized—while form is ephemeral, flowing change-- is 
powerless, mechanical, and causei.

Trtien soul is primitive, form derivative—soul is eternal, form 
ephem eral—soul is es .entiai. form phenomenal—seal is -r.ty , 
form is variety—soul is cause, form effect. e.

U N I T Y .

1 here is a mighty Oneness to my eyes.
In ail the show of earth, and sea. ani ikies 
And ail embrace in blissful unity.
And blend in love—and ail in One agree.
In me. a p,art. then lives the Mighty One.
That blends me with all things beneath the sun 
Which to me dawns, while every rolling sphet. 
His love may feel, his cu.l to Oneness near.
And all that is. in beauty strive* to dr - 
Or with sweet music calls to its caress;
Thus harmony and beauty are the seal 
Of the great Oneness, which I see. an i L J
To thee. G re a t  Oneness! I in meekness low. 
And would in harmony with all things fl >w; 
Love then shall give me its own loveliness— 
And all my life in beauteous robes Hal- -tre-s. a
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T H E  G R E A T  ERROR OF OUR A G E.

T hk Men of this Age commit a fundamental error in tho 
outset of their career. They bend all their endeavors in the 
struggle to change the evil circumstances around them, and to
tally forget, for the most part, the evil circumstances within them. 
Men tell us they are engaged in bettering their condition, but 
unconsciously they are uttering an 'enormous lie. They are 
making their couditionworse every hour ; their last state is 
irorse than their first. Even if all their schemes prove prosper
ous, they are only altering the condition of the appearances 
around them, neglectful entirely of the realities within. There 
is an aching void within almost every bosom—a troubled sea of 
unsatisfied desire. Look closely at men’s , faces as they pass 
you in the street, and they are traced all over with the hiero
glyphics of agony and tr ia l; and look into the very soul and 
you shall find it scarred and burned as if by fire. Analyze 
men's motives, and you find them striving for the gratification of 
lust and pride, for gold and power wherewith to win the homage 
of the lovely, the caresses of the beautiful—the things that steep 
the senses in delirium, but enervate and degrade the soul.

"VVe begin where we should end. Instead of seeking the 
kingdom of Heaven, the life of indwelling purity and virtue 
first, and then going out in our calm and beautiful integrity to 
win the desirable things of earth by patient industry and well
doing, we seek the outward wealth in the outset, and thus culti
vate habits of life and modes of action which prevent us from 
attaining true wealth, true enjoyment. Most of us at the age 
when we begin to have unrestrained control of ourselves, are 
morally and physically diseased. Our training, our education, 
our association, our habits, our modes of action, have been 
wrong. Our Moral Natures are weak, our consciences dormant, 
our strength and energy of spirit but nominal. Our physical 
systems are loaded with either hereditary or acquired disease, 
and many of the passions in a condition of delirious activity. 
Circumstances are wrong within us. We need education both 
of body and soul. The body needs restoring to physical and 
the soul to moral sanity.

Now. did we pursue the natux-al order, we should endeavor by 
obedience to physical and moral law to restore ourselves to 
health ; to calm the fevered passions, to cool the fevered brain, 
to quiet the delirious propensities, to destroy the deceitful lusts. 
Nature contains the remedy for all diseases, and by consulting 
her impressive teachings and obeying her just requirements, 
we shall gradually make the body beautiful and perfect—more 
beautiful and perfect than flower or bird, because higher in cre
ation’s scale—we should calm the troubled passions till they 
were restored to their natural quietude—the lion, arid lamb, 
and little child reposing together. Cultivating the high facul
ties of our being, calling into exercise our powers of virtue, and 
integrity, and self-sacrifice ; learning to meet all temptation 
with the firm unyielding 1‘ N o," and to be, and speak, and do 
the Right under all circumstances, we shall gradually attain to 
an integrity and sublimity of character at once child-like and 
Christ-like, the perfect blending of the human and divine.

Then we should go out into life’s duties and temptations pre
pared to perform the one,to overcome the other, to bear ourselves 
right royally in all. W e should have within us as a natural 
power, the force of divine character,before which obstacles ns hard 
as granite should become fluid, melted as ore by fire. W e should

go out alone among strangers, and they would recognize God’s 
mark of integrity upon the brow, and the pure and good would 
sympathize with us as two angels might fraternize at once on meet
ing, though born at the opposite poles of the Universe. Wc 
might not acquire wealth or outward greatness, but all needful 
things would be added to us. Angels from the high heavens 
would come and minister, whispering divine words of peace and 
blessedness. Nature would open for us her seeret treasuries of 
wealth and libraries of knowledge. Each sense and faculty wlie- 
ther of body or of soul, would be a minister of perpetual delight. 
Each one of life's unavoidable misfortunes and trials, would leave 
a blessing as it sped away, arching a rainbow over the dissolving 
storm. The kingdom of heaven would be within us, and around 
us the tranquillity of Paradise. Life would be a divinely acted 
tragedy, commencing in the Eden morning of a youth, all fra
grant with piety and love—going forth in its noontide to a heroic 
conflict with wrong and vice and evil—ending with a Christ-like 
triumph on the night clad heights of age, with the eastern skies 
all glorious with the dawning day of heaven.

W hat though we should not have wealth to leave for colleges 
and hospitals and libraries? The legacy of a life of goodness i; 
the best inheritance we can leave our race. Girard s College 
Astor’s Library may be well; but the living seed of truth and vir
tue, sown in the genial heart of man, outweighs them iu perma
nent value. The statues, and paintings, and temples, and palaces 
of ancient and modem time—the classic wealth of Palmyra, and 
Rome, and Athens—the eloquence and genius that have made ten 
thousand names immortal—better that all of it should peri.-L 
than the life of Jesus and his character of manly virtue should 
be lost. Nay, all of them shall perish, the breakers of the solemn 
Past shall sing their requiem, the temple shall crumble, and the 
ancient eloquence and song moan away like a dying dirge above 
them ; but the memory of that one character shall remain in ever 
during influence : it cannot die. So we each of us. however poor 
and humble, may confer on humanity a perennial benefaction. an 
imperishable boon: a life of goodness we can all live, the memory 
of that life we can leave behind us, and its influences shall be 
never lost.

But alas! what lives do we live ? W hat memories do we leave 
behind us? W hat influence do we cast into the world? We 
begin life wrong. We seek first sensual gratifications. When 
these pall on the diseased appetite, we seek power.we aspire after- 
elevation. and when this loses its charm, we grow avaricious and 
seek forgetfulness in the alcoholic stimulus of gold, and when 
these have done their work, we rush into irritable indolence with 
a body festering with disease, with a memory pictured over with 
the damning deeds of iniquity, with affections dormant, and a 
soul that seems on the verge of extinction like a fallen star. Hard, 
hard is it for us to become pure and good and loving, to enter the 
kingdom of heaven when our habits and characters have hardened 
in the mold of sensuality. If saved, it is yet so as by fire. Ea
sier is it for the retired speculator to build a Grace Church or 
Church of the Pilgrims, than to make his body a living temple 
for God’s spirit of purity and beneficence to dwell in. Easier by 
far to become a shaven monk than a holy and Christ-like man. 
Easy is it to hire a sleek priest to preach to the people, far ea
sier than to counteract the influence of hard heartedness 
and duplicity he has cursed the world with, as his last be
quest.

It is well for us to remember that no change of external cir
cumstances can benefit us. unless we are right within. The/ o
change from poverty to wealth is a curse to the macllv insane 
man. Physical and moral regeneration, ihebringingof the body 
hito harmony with Nature and the soul into unity with God, can 
alone enable us to overcome circumstances of out ward evil, or 
rightly use circumstances of external good. Nay. we cannot toil 
successfully for even Social Reform, until we aie ourselves re
formed, formed anew in the likeness ox the Holiest and

------      T. h. It
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T H E  B R O T H E R H O O D  A T  C I N C I N N A T I .

Tun pending trial of Mr. Pascal I’,. Smith, of Cincinnati. on 
a charge of insanity, 1ms dlsdosed some singular and most, pain 
fulfactsconcerning the delusions of Clairvoyants, which wc have 
previously been aware of, and which, obligations to privacy 
being now removed, wo hasten to lay before our renders.

J. T. Mahan, a young man then employed upon an Ohio River 
steamboat, excited great interest in Cinolnnjiti, about three years 
ago, from his wonderfulpowers of Clairvoyance and Magnetic 
sympathy. Ilia organization being very impressible, lie passed 
readily into the magnetic trance, and in that condition, exhibited 
allof thesingular faculties of mental vision commonly manifested, 
such as reading with closed eyes, beholding objects in distant 
places, and reading the unspoken thoughts of those near him. 
He also manifested great aptness in detecting diseases in the 
human system, and prescribing appropriate, remedies. This last 
fact being known, lie passed into the employment of Dr. Curtis, 
the President of one of the Medical Colleges of Cincinnati, and 
is said to have been quite skilful in the cure of disease. After
ward he left Dr. C., and took up his residence in the family 
of Mr. J. P. Cornell, of that place, a gentleman of keen powers 
of analysis and of unblemished character, then engaged in legal 
practice. Mr. C. had for several years been pursuing a course 
of examinations into the Magnetic Phenomena and made use of 
Mahan’s singular powers for the purpose of extending his re
searches. In conversation with one of our associates, who was 
recently in Cincinnati, and made himself familiar with the affair 
wc are writing of, he informed him that Mahan at this time ex
hibited a wide sweep and wonderful clearness of Mental Vision, 
and brought forth a system of Physical and Intellectual Science 
equal, perhaps, to that given by Mr. Davis, and agreeing with it 
in general outline, though varying somewhat in -particulars. 
At this time Mr. Cornell states that he was a modest and 
diffident young man. exhibiting great gentlene /-, amiability and 
benevolence..

About this period. May 1S46, meetings were held a t the Kem
ble street Church, for the free discession of the great It . ,
and Social Questions. Rev. Messrs. GilmoiH* and Boucher, Mr. 
John O. Wattles, and other eminent and good men. met from 
week to week, for the purpose of endeavoring to arrive at definite 
conclusions on the disputed subject of Th eological Science. M r 
Cornell was also in the habit b f attending these meetingo and 
occasionally spoke in them. T he result of these interviews w as' 
that a number of most worthy men became warmly attached to 
each other, and conceived the idea of forming a Christian Com
munity. They resolved to dedicate their property, -each to 
the other and all to God "—to form an Agricultural As-.oeiation 
—to establish a place of business in Cincinnati, where merchan
dize should be sold at a small percentage, ir order to pb.ee more 
comfort-, within the reach of the consuming ci ■ r»d to p . 
lis’a a Magazine devoted to the elucidation and disea- Jou of tl.e 
great subjects of Spiritual and Social Science. The:r object'« 
were—first, to place themselves in circumstances where all facil
ities should be afforded for the culture of tue physical and more! 
nature for n-’oral improvement and spiritual progress; secondly, 
to conduct business on the high', t princip.ea oi Christian equity, 
and thus thow mo a Low to live the true life and serve God in 
the mil-.* cf the universal Mammon worship ; thirdly, to publish 
to the w ,r.d. from time toylmc-, their highest though;. -n i most 
waefal discoveries, and thus to lead mens’ minds to the great 
subject of Moral and Social Reform. In the meantime, the 
members of the Pro* ter hood lived most in liit.riou.-Jy and fru- 
gnllj. and there existed among *hem a high degree of mute d 
confidence an 1 love.

They went on graJ*aIl74ow^-d the realization of their U 
One at ad.est monthly periodioUe of oar country passed
their bands, sod watribsted to  b . — ------   -  - • - ”
tained a high character for 
catholicity of spirit.
which were well attended, and in which \y , ' j

promise of iihcI ii11M'H.'t iunl huooomm. T h e y  lluully pm . I.,.,, ,| ,L 
beau I,i fill < 11 ill 111 i 11, Oil I 111) Olno I! i ver, rri 'i:li'l i-d 111.: I • i oil ii. I;, ,-g, 
hc il i) for I Im purposes ol l.lici r iigricu I l.unid com m uni i y l n n< I Inn Ii, 
ii largo h(or() ltl Cincinnal i lor I he ir r of Midr Im a n h i m  

T hu  Brotherhood VV:im compo .aed of men ol nil clai a- i uml u.vo 
OatioiiH. T h e y  had 110L completed aib  linil.- foi m ol oig.nu. ilion, 
but tliu duly <)i mutual jii’ol ee.tion who thorough I y prncl no-d, m-. 
Well uh definitely understood. I lie too d, noted no n among tlieui 
were, JMr. .1. V. Cornell a lawyer in h i;di Mtanding, n, nuui <.l high 
charactur, and of l emi intelluel Mr John (> W attle ( noted 
for bia great purity  of life mid hi:, entli u a i d ie  and II o i being 
lubora on I ho Anti-Sluvery and otlicr Reforms Mr II Gil 
more, u clergyman of the Wei.lcyun f Mlnreli, a mrin of l.u /c / oi
tunc, cmi uent, lor hr. i n I eg ri t y ,o nd l,en e. voleniag ,a nd ol a a ngu 
larly  guibslCHH anil iiiihii qieoliup nature  .Ml I, A n ine. (editor 
ol the I feruld ol T ru U l/ , one ol the. moot upright and frei 
Hpiritrd men in llic Went- arid M r I*a - ,1 B. Hmith, a retired 
merchant, Ironi New Vorl<( a man ad van« in y< / and much 
diacuaed in hia phy-ica] n.y ,temj hot e -. ic- ,,.e,| />,,• h, i ■ a.- cmn 
tious fidelity to his convictions of Right Mcverul of • j,■- moot 
diatillguibhcd men in the Wext' / n ttl.ai's wm e conn- • I with 
them, but did not publicly identify them .elver, wi'h 1 . n.ov, 
merit waiting a definite opcuii/aiKm

T h e  property ol the Brotherhood woo large mno . ’ar.g to 
more than 'dOO.OflO. 'i 'he financial a f l J r .  we.re m a n a g e d  by 
McHHrs.ttmith, Cornell, Gilmore and Porter T i n .  la . n.o. 
tioned individual passed the asaoeiation, claiming to , woi ‘.J. 
H.iO.OOO. hot it is said in reality, he w. : mm - ly hi, doing
business for a New Vork house, and »•„. ■. involvect In inr.-:
M r. Gilmore’s name was ic.ed on aeeoorit ol hi ; h , . . .  ., •o'er
but he took litt!': part  in financial op. . .'.jo;. I,■ .............l i l l ' l
from hi", unKUBpecting natur e for ho . ne . a . o  -. '• go/, 
tinmen, after con .ailing wi'h .VI. i, , n in/ '  " I  larg< . < . no > ■ «! 
estate, hoping from it;-, advance to i < disc a -m ol money .ulh 
eienfc for the purpo-.'-s of the As.ociation /h e  money .-'•/■ of 
the Brotherhood h ad the ' xcln ve cl. a r 0 , ! h.  :/.< : b. i r  
Vhc majority of mem he; . had little or no o'ef, mte . r,o • ige o. 

' them , and pursued their accustomed avocations; r i . 1,:..; : • <*•.
I time of action.

One of the gentiemen in the buxine iiou .e nod oon . I toe 
idea of accum u I ..’.in". crop arty t i., o jg'r. G , ..; voy nee, I .. 1 a " pur
pose of concealing in-/J vensy. l ie s-iccc' n i .i • '» r.g 
Mahan to him by co-.tiy pr- ,.y pa.npering h.,. • - •
rie.s arid acco .*.oming him to the vice*, ol U> , . e  ■; •:
Vhrough Mai.an he pronahly Kuosc-ded ./. pr.... '■'■■■'J :
Mr. smith that 'he powers of m at... vision were . .. . 
tha t  comm u meat! on . were rna-i-. to : ',  .g.. him from h.g.o- 

j Vhe-.e three per -.or.; thos  a-.*...g ,.. ' on . -,s f, ;• I •
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At length the Brotherhood began to suspect the true condition 
of affairs, and called a meeting ot investigation. The opinion ol 
the meeting was, that Mahan, sympathetically influenced by a 
person before alluded to, had succeeded in deceiving M r. Smith 
very fully, and others to a certain extent. A ll connection was 
severed between the Brotherhood and the individuals alluded 
to. The financial affairs were placed in a train  of speedy ad
justment. Efforts, though unavailing ones, were made to con
vince Mr: Smith of the fallacy of M ahan’s statements, and to 
save him from the delusion under which ho was laboring. The 
views of the Brotherhood concerning Spirituality  and the extent 
to which the Mental Vision ot Clairvoyants might bo relied on, 
were carefully placed before the public, and a condition of great 
Unity obtained among all concerned, and all interested continued 
on with a calm confidence of ultimate success.

The integrity of the Cincinnati Brotherhood cannot be ques
tioned. The members, w ith perhaps two or three exceptions, 
were most upright and benevolent men. T heir idea was a grand 
one, and will yet bo realized. M ahan’s mental vision at one 
time was very great, but his system became affected by his p ri
vate habits, and thereupon sympathetic influences from a design
ing person made his statements, while in the magnetic trance, 
the mere echoes of that individual’s wishes and desires. Very few 
ot the members of the Fraternity  had a personal knowledge of 
M. as a Clairvoyant, and when the character of his statements 
became known, the result was an instantaneous detection. W e 
shall give our views of M ahan as a Clairvoyant—our opinion of 
the past extent and of the causes of his present loss of mental 
vision, at a future time.

A N  I N Q U I R Y .

T he following note was received some time since. The article 
referred to by our correspondent, was written by a friend whose 
answer is given below.— [Ed. , <

Bro. B r i t t a n  :— On page 72 of your paper is a quotation from 
Pappus’ Synodocon ; I have heard doubts expressed upon the 
subject. I went to a learned gentleman, who rather doubted it, 
and wished to know the page of Pappus on which it was written, 
as ibis would save him the trouble of searching the whole work

C. D avis.

A nsw er.— If the learned gentleman, to whom M r. Davis 
refers, will state his doubts under his own proper signature, he 
shall have the original passage. He must be a very careless 

learned gentleman," to overlook so noted a passage in Pappus. 
Meanwhile, to convince Mr. Davis that I have not been deceiving 
the public in this matter, I will refer him to authors who have 
quoted it. See ■■ Preface to the second English Edition of the 
Apocryphal New Testament,” pages 14, 15; also “ Taylor’s 
Diegesis, ’ page 432 ; “ Bruce's N. Tes.,” page 875, &c. g. s.

CORRESPONDENCE-

A z e a l o u s  friend who resides at Southport, Wisconsin, has 
placed us under obligations by his successful efforts to extend 
the circulation of our paper in that region. M ay he be rewarded 
according to his works. W e make a brief extract from his let
te r  : ______  E d.

I need hardly say to you, that your sheet is held in high esti
mation by all who become acquainted with its contents. The 
tone it breathes is calculated to, and indeed does captivate the 
heart of the true lover of his race, who sees amid the faults, fol
lies, and crimes of men, much to pity and little to condemn. A ll hu
man institutions consider man, and deal with him, as an isolated 
being, fully capable of controling himself, and entirely indepen
dent of every thing around him. But how certain it is, that 
nearly  a ll the crimes of individual members of society, are the 
result of the unnatural relations and false institutions which ex
ist among us. M en are not willingly criminals. No man finds 
greater happiness in doing evil than in doing good. But how 
can we expect men to be good under existing circumstances and 
relations ? A glorious work is before the real lover of his kind-

T his Love is the true  talisman which unseals the fountains of 
faith, and opens up the certainty of a glorious and triumphant 
future. T ru th  is harm ony—tru th  must prevail, therefore har- 
mony in the human family must be obtained, and this cannot be. 
done while men arc fighting for creeds, and neglecting the true 
works of love. Before the influence of the sentiments you up. 
hold, creeds must melt like ice under a summers sun, and they 
are the real barriers which divide our hearts.

L shall keep an eye to your interests in this region, satisfied 
that in so doing, in assisting the dissemination of your faith and 
doctrines, I am doing a real good to my fellows.

Yours, ''c. t .  s.”

A N  E N I G M A .

I am composed of 15 letters.
My 15,3,5.1, 11, and 9, arc an ancient character distinguished 

for wisdom and guardian care.
My 1, G, 7,11, 13, G, a celebrated and once beautiful town of 

Italy, and a favorite country residence of the ancient Homans.
M y 9, 14, 15, 11, 9, a very subtle and diffusive spirit, celebra

ted for her many voices.
M y 2, 8, 9,12, 1, G, a name of terror, very frequently held out 

by religionists to prevent people from u tte ring  their convictions.; 
but it is fast losing its force in these la tte r days.

M y 9, 3, 7, 12, 9, 8, 5, 10, 12, a title  often applied to a certain 
profession, and one would think ironically from some specimens 
that we meet.

My 1, 8, 7, 6, 11, 1, a beautiful dale and river of Scotland.
M y 9, 2,11. 5, 12, a large river of Switzerland and France,
M y 1, 8, 7, 9,11, 5, 6. a river of Italy, distinguished for its 

very beautiful cascades.
M y 2,11, 15, 3, a name that awakes the sweetest echoes in the 

universal heart of man.
My 15, 4, 13, 8, 1, 3, 12, 9. a ru ler whose subjects have a won

derful development of firmness.
M y 10, 2, 13,11.3, a surname of the goddess Ceres, which, from 

its signification, has generally been applied to women possessing 
beauty and simplicity.

My 2, 11, 5, 12, an instrum ent for sharpening, recommended to 
all who are troubled with dulness.

M y 1, 2, 11, 9, a Scandinavian deity.
My 10. 13, 14, 3, a means by which the unfortunate but devo

ted Ariadne rescued her lover, the ungrateful Theseus from the 
horrible M inotaur—and something which you will want to lead 
you through the labyrin th  of this enigma; so, when you find it 
you will please give an answer, remembering tha t my w h o le  is 
one of the most distinguishing features of the times—a something 
which, if  you only take, will never Take you in. g.

“ T he Odd F elowc’s Amulet : or the principles of Odd Fellowship 
defended; the objections to the Order answered, and its advanta
ges maintained, with an address to the public, the ladies and the 
Order. By D. W. Bristol.”
W o are indebted to C. G. Graham & Co., for a copy of this 

volume devoted to an exposition of the principles and practices of 
Odd Fellowship; an institution which is probably doingmoreto 
lighten and remove the burden of human misery than any other 
institution in this country.

The Amulet is beautiful in appearance, and from a cursory 
glance at its contents, we are satisfied it will be read with inte
rest and profit.

C. G. Graham & Co., have recently established themselves un
der the most favorable auspices in the publishing and book bu
rn ess, and arc prepared to receive and answer all orders in their 
line with promptness and fidelity. A ll the cheap publications 
and light and fancy goods, will be forwarded to any part of the 
United States free of postage. Address C. G. Graham & Co., 
30 Ann street, New York.

f i r  T . L. H arris will preach in Rev. Mr. Baker’s Church. 
Fourth-street, between Avenue B and C, on Sunday afternoon. 
A pril 30, at 3% o’clock.
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I f f  L O S O I ' f :  K R .

Tko all pern  ding God! Ail lire in Thee!
fit:a hums.. h art throbs K7 the greater H .a z t 

Eac.i yeam.ng so il of ir.r. omlity—
The mystic »^rit-la»e, of Thee a port —̂

Taoa hast the ’**7 of each frail mortal shrine.
W i-.-e'er too a wilt,hence soarsti.e wondrousspark Ji7 ,

Thaw hast the keys of JCsix**. B7 thy Laud 
Ah _• r. '7, d> el! eras la glory rod—

T .. ,. art tie  centra. i l  .rt of aT—tie  g w t l  
T i. mystic energizing pulse**! soul!

T..j •••;,;• g o o t o  from ill thy wondrous law;
T . . i n n e r  forte shows forth their first and rnigh 7 CV; ̂  

* * * ♦ - * * • * 
Where spring the tin7 seeds '0 infant life.

•* '• 1 toward theuee to ripe ar.. goidea grain.
"  - ■ ■ wi ' s  t..': - r e * 7 *. f rrarefal frog/.ate rife 

r r*a garden Sowers. when falls the gentle rain—
Wuere washie birds in e*ca green wvrlng vee.
Glut ting our hearts with their tweet aainstreUsy—

Where mil green meadows, iasgh.e the merry stream 
hi ora'ring soft music eoer in its haw—

sro ■ • o-i. gh‘ Its p ire waters gleam.
An i hi.?, and dale and « y . with beauty g.ow.

7  ;.y beaming presence e*-r smiling there 
ir?-..l.ates ad life with life more fair.

Where wowntain wares upon old Gees t dash—
> owing . :e liquid amber in the light

Of half retied stars—where- echoing *h .riders crash.
And lightnings gleam a'hwarf the trow of night— 

Where'er is heard the storm-king's giant roar,
Th ere art thv. God. in thy aoh.fme and awful power! 

* * * * * * *
Ta , .ga God. hast writ'ert o-'er Lftrs:, -: bounddcas scroll 

A 'tarry .ar.g.ag- wonderful and bright;
There myriad world*, in atrfnl gran 1 ;r roil 

dh.ce turning chariot* oer their paths of light',
From the f*r center, to hearer/s jparkling coasts.
T„7 gy.. ag force is fe.t oy ail t.oe saining boats:
Ho v.'-.t F.s-; March. IMA.

WY. {,- vs* fFa-swrenttam »*C 9pM tJa. Philosopher .

T H E  V O V A  G E  R 8 .

1 N 5 C s ; B C D TO MY B r. 0 T H E R .
27  T1HS0OO2 E H FR-'TE

if - . - Voyagers were we 
G.i ling o-'er Life-s plac.-d stream : 

dc7*n jn j,;, with spirit* free ;
Ah! it seems now all a dream.

n ici all we sped along.
' - < toe a .0 ■ . oe and the flowers 

While the 1 ght ansi w.airy song.
I old what happir.es* was ours.

And tie  brook w*nt on it* way.
ilog.ag ; k« * gladsome child

Wift.;.ftg where the sunbeam* play.
Oi '.'-.rough the wool land wild 

■*! «as:.,r.c’g. araing orer head.
filling e-rery heart, 

t / ,«« was werl,

i ; .-. 1 storr.-. arose one ..17
And a Voyager depcred 

W hl'her * -- v-j w* cmld not say
Fe .* .V' ' F: ' i.l r. * ■ ** ^

.
As re journeyed 00 V.* ▼:/

Wo ad ring why It left 0 -r sigh?
In. ar.o- her Ua . to r.ray.

Years Lite pleaes.ot .rear.vi .. -7< •• >▼- 
7 no v a ■ * -1

G„- 07 0.. s o.e - . a ■ ■■'• *''T-
la the .ark  and 3*0/007 *'eatai?

A., aior.e weg.ide aior. g.
7: *t L ife*  ^^7 see;/, t a .w . : - -*»

•- or ae raem ries :re . vi *s ./o..g 
7  . •;.' g . 4 a a • .* --. sag  s m ' .

A  a the rl-rer : grow lag f i l e  
Ar.d the e-orrer.- 00 how :eep ! 

While awvjr we swif-er g le.
Wher - *.-. - r  ■ .. .-..-, 1 .ager s.'-.et 

Soar, -. - . • fr /- • go-
A

D .7 w. . t . r.o '  . go*
Gone wi.. he L 'e > • .tr..aer ho-..--

We -*’111 r.ooly hear 0 . ■ ;.o:*
Though the winds aoay >M~orse he 

For we xnow a Father' - heart 
Yearns *o green ns o-’er one eea.

0 er * • :: slew wwte we reww,
- . ........... ■ ■ - eg.

We are L - - - g nowar home.
There -> greet nhe loweu la rfearen 

^ew V&-X. Apr!.. 1F1A.

SPIR IT U A L  BEA U TY .

•'•V;- '•-eve is a beauty of the spiri:: rr.'r.. la ; erfoon h owerln? 
rig.-i-- exy.nled lr.*o soul. : of lire aa J hles-ee/I

f-.a: . . . 0. ' - - -
- ; o. . - - . . —nhire.s here no oe-a^'j

of t he '.o i 7
-• eneT hath he fed on lcno--’le<-ige r.or drank an nhe ?.erearns of

sc! ence:
H e  Is of nheeornm-oa herd illite ra te :— ‘here is here no he-sor~ 

of the reason.
-o. Lis f.iray eye hs h r :r  -.n w /r. lo e fr '  -a h e ;.Ter. 

la erer-y -.yjk in beam* h or els* os wot--..!; .r.g 
Wh.ar. honeycomb is h ired  npor. hhs lips, eloyoent of cruise an 

prayer.
Y> a 0: Or 1 on;.h si.r 1 r.ed - er •-.0e . a 00 e * cl a: : 7  hr0w 
What glory flickering transparent under those thin ches. — 
What oeouty in hhs face!— is it not the face of an -angel

Tcrria.

I N T E L L E C T U A L  B E A U T Y .

i  717.7.?. :.s a beauty of the reason grandly independeno of ex
ternals

It, looker's from the windows of the house, shining in the man 
triumphant.

j I hare seem the broad 'dank face of some rni.e-happen dwarf 
Lit or. a so lder, as wl*h g.ory. the hrililr.r.t llghn .
Who then iraaglao. him deformed ? Intelligent* a  on

his forehead;
• There ts empire in Lis eye. and sweetness on his lip. a.ud Lis 

brown cheek glittereta with beauty 
And I h known some Nireus of the camp, a ramisLed ; ora- 

gon of chamberer-'.
Fine. - l-'-g'-ot. an i soapely tnolded a . the maker-piece of 

Phidias—
Such a one with intellects abased, hare I noted crouching to the 

dwarf,
W hile bis iorers scorn the food whose beauty hath departed

T urrma.
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C H A T  T  K II V I M  
Nk.vkk <ll«l thrrft break u fairer morning than lb# m z i  ' l  l,'

'*X

*/,

4  I t

■/ ..
cor *v||

i
left V

I ' l ' n i l n i i y  I f.  f A h  Mu** „  ^  „ a
ftll < way roiin h im I f  .d

I In :  in i ' l l  m f i l l  ft ~ 1‘ f.i , l t ' i  )/, (),<• t ‘.ifiiiii, ,t, i ■
smarting und*r the Indignity »o w|#i'I* he h*d /'»»<•#
Mini-* If • at' r i 'I Info Mi' t ' l ' . ' . i . ' / with < good <», H- .// 
dinfely summoned I l f  hroth> r< lo hi t p t m + t f  .,tA t "  */l >„ 
•l> i : Ini I l f  in »o vi<-1» h I n f h f i y  |,o*» in , d/r" fjnn opj-ofttft o, 

ftoowr hnd been followed by rain, which, non*'wllng *« i< fell, Mmt of»h< p is /■ o f /< fug- TM am.noeuv*/ hower*/ /../«<**.
bft'l encrusted the wholn foiest, mi'l every jawtjcuhw shrub and /j., t / h" guilty b/o* ' w*r* l
Iree, wttM ©*»« wM« "keen of lla dilng If" »»*'< #* Mwu-ur. ro < evidently yrjr,' 1 M,-y y»*id*'J »/, . of •,>*„
lb ft brightness ws* [.sinful to the Nothing could h- more r,,J<( ,,,,, but cifoum t, , ; * f u i  u n r )  showed that »-!■'/
magnificent. All the gorg'oua conceptions of oriental story attempt, to cross over a wamp *o *>■ to t!> p >» g
and of gong, Would b»yo paled In the wld' spreading n t n l  r <;tr< -M by following str *ig(,i lin e , but they got */,* . / 
geoce, from which human vision alirunk blind'd luiairinatii/fi, the in.,t .h and we/»> i l t l , , y t / l  ^ , !o , /  (h«U they hi . . .  y y i t  •t/ 
berneif, drojiped her crrftilee K*pltr ftt the feet of Truth, own- the whole adventure
ing here* If ven'|ui#h<d by thei a|>leiidid fle.ijjty l . f i - t y  oUl An I l f '  Miij> j<;i'4"J out (,»o the / |' .r' r/ t..»-
plant of lha la«t year bad put on holyday fobet; and every were .oue what mdigo int. at the n iy /ird jy  »pint '/f 
trith< re 1 only* wore iU tiara of ioe-get/.», that flaehftd like rhiitore, who hw\  given them no pr< -veota, a/ f " ' 
diwnondi in the intenae aun-beftnut. The dried graeeeg ahot mingled e e ultat ioji ru lcon*'mpt
oat their glistening jiointa, like fairy ejieirs; and the gleaming M* on while, / orneii'r: f H i .  i I f,y . f . i . h  ' b./. .
•edg" waved to ami fro in tin morning Wind, like the hngh* me c/o ' I ov- / /  y n .  I by
keen laneo of gi.'.utQ, or ayIph. which the latter knew j/rooei, Jivj v# the w>gw*r...

Argali was aatir with the earliest dawn, and wo .ing prepara- apprlr.e Mongot j'.ke* e of the p» ,b»b/e ;/».v /  lJ . /. 
lions for ag da getting hi* ship under way He had been *«•' /> too *'•/»;. b,-. a i.-. >/. . e . ujt<- tv , a oh . < ■ ‘ ■-v
i« eloee OonveT**ti'm with the two brothers the evening hefr/re a ri- /  f/r, ns i ‘ >f,f.' .ui-/l fw did not r/. ,k< no . 
an l  there woe every reason to euppoee thot they bad informed and very soon tfi< '.",ut< who ha J /-en <» ’io,. i 
him of the rtistence an I position of the i orb if not of th*■ eo';; t U» w i t /.h hie motions rej,'//*>/! that the */.i\> . .
hi Jing-plare of Ktnilie. T ke flret of th‘« :  feareivas directly harhor
eonfirme I ; for they aaw his ahip entering the harbor, and '/’he conduct of A " ft/ r 'be aen*.«oee h*- . ) ' oew*
making directly toward Manhattan, The Commandant »//, /.< from C f.i:■.'■ Mongotu'.. .r.d Mm lr. bar aj,;,- , -.v,-
diately enllected hi* force* together, and followed j and he finally Incredibly ein'^j i f  never i.-.an feW'd tr.t least r*v of y 
reached borne a little in advance o f M.e *h»p for Argali being or acknowledge , t. to* , - to whom he » v
wholly unac'juainted with the harbor, dared not move so fast as only for I. ». l i h  but for ‘ '■ ifety  of b;s -,oo' .•
be might have done. Soon, however he cod. anchor h' low there j . eertiio of roinds who e< ,.e ,, ays , .
Kapeee, and came to land, l ie  appeared much eurprlsed at ' the impf1 on it ? oj.pot‘uo.ty to ohi;g .- . ,c  . .
the sight of the little settlement, with its stockade of /o igo great faro/ to any o who . ah.« to ca ’ o . r.d
stone w all; and h« evidently n p s e te l  to find his captive there honor eno gb, ?/.tbo t oy >* i»te of word or * ./.,
To this end bn instituted a close serreh through nil the prern* ooon >,ri A h' >r* w.?h V. .* e oil.'y to ‘:.e » • A '.;

i) which Van Courtlandt, in order to show his entire inno
or ward off the blame f rom  him elf, permitted—and even awful, one would fhi.i must oe the heart of a /,.

fiM n n g sd . Bot the policy failed of its full fruite. T heirri- have an impression that if one compares with this,
tate»l Knglishman, foiled in his etj.e/rations, immediately pro- ture* of h.s p-zhbe career h*-y w» h< four.o' U1I. .7 
seeded t/# take formal possession of the fort, and Ur demand the character.
tubmiseion of thft chief magistrate. Sv.ri af'er the tlepar^ure of < rr r f.\ . • Seipio 'sr

M By what right do y«m make th»*. demand r  asked Var. stealing *0 his rn >ter » for the old g'-nMet.
Coart lav! t overcome by hi* late etertions and ansietie- hvi f

*• By the right, and in the name of the crown of England asleep in his large ' r.• 7 .< >>/ro j o*. w ,vi or.
was the pompous reply. He then represented that King J-roe. swept. >}, : h< ir'b with a to A«-y s *,/.,• rj-
had mode a grant of the land to the Karl of Htirnng by l"*'ers himself on a low ''ool at bis . / fe< ? be . f  i  *;,eod
patent nr. ler the great seal of Kngland, that ibe Beets long b; * m u * face with ri < ; ,n of <-p r.d r. u . /
fore ths arrival of the D tU b hvi estabixhsvi a colony ; that the might have been f .<• intensity of hi* gaze and ‘ne .get wh. a
/take of Vorfc had parchaeed the right of the heir* of tLe Karl it uttered that woke >l.e sleep* - /er be
of .Stirling; and hence the Knglisb ha-i a legal claim to the Axing bhr eye< on the servant ?a/d H ■ f- 1-- . t ; ' , .
tend , I thought that cursed Argali bvJ returned , bat v .:.,*  h m

The ftrat of theec to'-et ior.i i». f,.r from l/eing true re* Hejpio H eex U .jd 'l hi* hand, sod the l,.rk on 0
turned Van Courtlandt, He then showed that Henry Hudson wa-. imm liately. an J f t  n.Viy pl f *  1 w»‘/«.n
was the firrt discoverer of the country—b« acting, at the tl^oc, tinuerl V'vn Courtlao ih you now a man ; 
in the employ o f their High Mlgbtln -sey the Btates fienem l Your noble eondact has tx-en f... nfn.ly r' po.-v,./} ■
of Holland, by Vboeenothorlty theirnc tlcment b^l o. o.cene d said that '« your co .rage / d , - ht ‘ ^ owing ,«
and wa* sustained whole, a* in the frantic state of the s wior* an i jci

Hat words, however troe, or log *J f;.ey ■,». |̂ - would go boat of Mongotunksee w, . . J have been sun- 
but httie w»y toward defending the (loui:u-.n :a.-.» or hi* pee pie, ba/l not yo 1 been th r: my brave ,007 with ...-.
against heavy iron pounder*. Indeed, it seemed /juite true that a* true and strong a I.- -r' v> <rv<-r wvrme-l hue- ,-. <

Yew, Mcip," he o/i led with strong em /tion bad 
fo r  y ' f t f  doing f bon d this ho »r hare been c/.Kov 
gray hairs would surely have gone down in »arrow t - 
The Comtinandant drew the dark form of the /
\siV iin ' f.r  h it  deep gratitu Je over me every 6*..e, 
be ottered : Ciol b.ex.tyo ...7 boy 1 Goi h 

Then checking hi* emotion be a/1 J . 1 1
Where y o i would ra ther live than here If*

f > ao
I

r hoffj
. /->• j s
: Art

.i tp »

it b 
f  the 
l  the

w the better part of v*ior is discretion y ' *0 that discreet fu™ 
tionary submitted him self formally to the Governor of Virgin. 1 
an a representative of hia Ma>e*ty of Kog and, and th- dv; / ■ 
meat to that effect was, furthermore, garn.shed with a pren.,». • 
v f  j n x r . y  tribute. After this b-.sine** was ccmpleud. Arg 
reernbark/:<1—*00n after weighing anchor for hi§ departure,

before thin happened, Bopio, who possessed an intuitive 
of the character and motive* of persons, come r»in-

not r.ss* 
and *? 
graT* 

to a.’*
< iing, »*

»any 
I wi/l gif*

i^to the ra Hw, bln eyead intended with the importance of I yew means to go and live w Kr .* yl *
* and eifl**. whfayernd: J For a mo... face o f * • , n t i -I *

ih .! ••si/liwd

f l f l  |  den wicked Jan fbow Gall where J with emotion, lira wing clone to hie maeter'* mr, ■ ■, rrwf
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'g j^bo  dead, now. Massa, no go back Africky. Nobody know
. ̂ —nobody lub him dcre.” But his face brightened again, as 

i o continued: “ Lib wid Massu Van—Lib wid Massa Con— 
Scip happy den, as day is long ! Canny go way. Ah, Massa ! 
j.uve is dc strongest chain ! Soip neber true slave till you make
jjiur free

jind here let ino add, that in this simple heart-burst ol the 
poor Negro, is the whole spirit of the great law ol Light, us 
connected with the liberties of man. It contains within itself 
the essence of all Social Philosophy. If thou would’st bind 
thy brother to thy interest, cast about him the chain of Kind
ness-make fast the golden links of Love—for they are stronger 
than all other bonds; they are omnipotent over death itse lf; 
pnd, in their very nature, wholly indestructible.

In the course of a few days the beautiful Eniilie was able to 
bear the fatigue and exposure ot a removal to Manaliatta; and 
she took possession of a n apartment in the Commandant s cabin, 
consisting of an entire new wing, constructed expressly for her 
accommodation, and that of Faunie, who was also an invited 
guest. The first sympathy of the two young girls was fast 
ripening into friendship, and they were seldom many moments 
asunder. They were admirably calculated to supply each 
other’s wants. Both were beautiful, but so wholly different 
there could be no rivalry.

Emilie possessed in a very high degree the vivacity and bril
liancy of her countrywomen : but there was, too, a something 
more than these—a delicate and spiritual beauty, which shone 
through the clear pearl-tint of her complexion, and seemed to 
play with a soft lambent glory round every feature : and like a 
lamp shining from within its alabaster shade, it was softer, and 
lovelier, because its medium of communication with the outer 
world was not wholly transparent.

Her eyes were of that changeful blue, whose deep darkness 
seems like a shadow of the Infinite. In the evening they ap
peared wholly black ; but in tbc day time they wore only the 
deepened cerulean of the sky. She had a fawn-like grace ol 
form and motion; and the expression of her face was tender 
and confiding as that of the young doc. This was occasionally 
varied by a beautiful and child-like vivacity, which was perhaps 
-the strongest natural characteristic of her manner, though it 
had been subdued by circumstances which had forced her into 
a premature development of stronger and deeper feeling : and 
through all these would often come welling up, as from the in
most soul, radiations of intenser thought, investing her with a 
spiritual glory, where the soul was unfolding its wings for a 
higher bight. * v

Her hair was of that dark and changeful hue, which in the 
shade appears almost black, but catches from every gleam of 
sunshine a tinge of its deepest and purest gold. And it was 
disposed, too, in modes as changeful as the wing of Fancy. 
Sometimes it was governed only by the first law of its nature, 
and fell over the shoulders in a luxuriant sweep of curls, giving 
to her versatile features the expression of a perfect sylph ; then 
it was gathered at the back of the head, and confined by a single 
knot of gay ribbon at the crown, imparting the classic effect of 
a Grecian statue. Then again it was shaded by a rich veil of 
black lace wrought in colors, which she had worn on the evening 
of her landing. This single external ornament in the form of 
dress; which had been left to her by the accident of her position, 
was occasionally twisted into a turban, and gave to her lair 
brow, and finely molded features, a character at once oriental 
and Madonna-like.

1 he child ot genius and enthusiasm, to whose charmed cyo 
Nature unseals her divinest mysteries, has almost always an ex
pression of consciousness of the privilege it enjoys; and so it was 
witli Limlie. Every feature spoke of this favored intimacy with 
the Pure, the Beautiful, and the T rue ; but one could no more an
alyze the effect she produced in the whole, than he could analyze 
the mysterious vital principle itself, or the proportions of a dis-
mooched soul—for the very reason m , n* •*. i ^r J uaun the mite has no meas-uro for the Infinite.

EqmiUy perfect in form and feature, and of equally high nat
ural gifts, tirn gentle Faunie, under Other circumstances might 
huve reached even this high perfection of beauty; but now her

large gazclle-like eyes for which the Indian woman is so remark
able, had a wandering but earnest expression—as if the sou! 
were looking forth in pursuit of something better, purer, higher 
—something which its own instincts perceived would he more 
congenial with itself, and which should at once bless, and elevate, 
and become a portion of its own infinitude. 'Phis belonged only 
to her periods of exaltation, when she was filled with a vague per
ception of a great and undiscoverable glory, and she was reach
ing out front the dark region of her Actual, to the fair Ideal that 
lay beyond. She was far more gentle and delicate than the wo
men of her tribe ; for the finer soul ever tends toward a finer 
expression of itself; hut her development was circumscribed, 
and a nature that might have realized the highest ultimate of 
the human being, was imprisoned by the impassable barriers of 
position and circumstance.

How pleasant it is to know that such spirits will, in a higher 
sphere, be relieved of the thrall that has bound them in this ; 
and that with the first revelation of the absolute glories of their 
destiny, shall come also a will, and a strength for their full 
achievement. How beautiful, liow grand, how thrilling, must 
be the sensations of that moment, when they shall first look up
ward through the continually unfolding spiral of Eternity, and 
comprehend, and know, the sublime infinitude of their progress, 
until they perceive its ultimate in thcperfect expansion that em
braces all nature, and God, in the fulness of divine unity.

From conceptions like those it is difficult to come back to the 
struggles, the necessities, the wearisome littleness of earth. But 
while we remember that our duties, as well as our position, are 
yet here; and that this is a necessary section in the path of Pro
gress, we shall see the glories of the Future beaming over the 
frowning battlements of the Present, and the wings of Heaven 
will be unfolded in the midst of Earth.

Could we only catch a clear view of our own high destiny— 
could we only see ourselves as wc are, and perceive our true re
lations with Nature and with God—could we only enter into the 
fulness of Love, which is the great law of life, though from it we 
have unnaturally estranged and alienated ourselves, there is no 
human being in the universe—there is no soul of man anywhere 
hut would fly to its true position, as naturally and irresistibly 
as a newly developed sun to its orbit—and all violence and all 
wrong would cease, and only Love be left in the single majesty 
of its omnipotence. Love is at once the beginning and the end, 
the basis and the highest ultimate of all happiness. Plow im
portant then that these beautiful and sublime truths should be 
spread abroad ; and we should entreat men—ay, with prayers and 
tears entreat them to reunite the congenial interests which have 
been so long divorced from each other. Then would they find 
that all beauty, all wealth, and all happiness, would become in
finitely exalted, for every selfish effort of happiness defeats itself; 
and all unnatural monopoly of wealth and power contains within 
itself a curse. The equilibrium of nature mast be preserved in 
the social condition; and legitimate happiness is horn only of 
wedded Love and Truth, aud like its parents is diffusive and in
finite. Hence, whoever occasions any interruption of this law, 
shall find that not only the aggrieved party will suffer by the 
act, but the injury will be reflected back with tenfold power on 
the aggressor; and not only so, but will affect the whole social 
organism through all its manifold combinations, just as any in
jury of a single member of the body affects the health of the 
whole. The human family is one; and whenever any monopoly 
ofsupposed good, which is wholly unnatural and monstrous, is 
made to act upon it. or any of its parts a want is created which 
diinishcstke necessary vitality on the one hand, whileaplethoric 
and morbid accumulation of energy takes place ontbeothei. 
Both of these conditions are equally indicative of disease in the 
social body ; and both of them continue to attract to themselves 
an endless variety of disturbing and destructive forces.  ̂ But 
the equilibrium of rights, of duties, and of position in these c a y  
exhibits a strong tendency to self-restoration; and v,1hji 1181
fected, there will be no need of taking pains for any lul'Ul' , 1‘i
because all other reforms will follow as
this, or I should rather say they would be all mod > ^

Wonderful it is to sec the ameliorating mllum ; ’
even under the most unfavorable circumstances. 1 Uo cabin ot
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an C ourt]and t was no longer the mere rude lodge of a band 

ot hun ters and rough trad ers ; but it  had insensibly grown into 
a more convenient fitness — into something liko a manifestation 
of beauty and elegance ; for a refined and delicate taste, which 
is one of the tru e  feminine instincts, will make an etlort to ex
press itse lf everywhere, though it may be compelled to act omy j

and holiest offering the hum an heart ever laid upon the hhrim 
of duty. And he had his rew ard. H e felt it in the returning 
Pride of his enlarged and nobler na tu re  — in the restored con- 
fidence and ali'ection which had been partially  estranged from 
his friend — and, above all, in  the complete victory he had ob
tained over a passion which was exalted and beautified, by anew,

on the grossest and most unseemly materials. M any dclurmi- j delicious and all-absorbing sentiment. H e rejoiced with a high 
ties had disappeared from the domestic arrangem ents, and and holy joy, for he knew he had accomplished what recjuirel 
conveniences the most simple had taken t heir places — and again ; the strongest effort of the soul to achieve. Henceforth he could 
these wci’c converted into objects of ornament and taste. ; be the kindest and most w atchful ot bi other's, the t end crest uml

A ll unconsciously the Commandant had taken the young most devoted of friends.
stranger to his bereaved heart, until at last, he came to doat on 
her so entirely that he was uneasy if  she left the cabin even for 
a few hours.

A ll the different parties soon came to comprehend each other's 
language, or rather, on a kind of central basis they had estab
lished a compound of their own, which answered every purpose 
of verbal expression. B ut it soon came to be feared tha t the 
earthly mission of the fa ir Emilie would, eve long, be accom
plished. H er constitution had received a fatal shock, and a 
pulmonary disease became ap p a ren t; but still its advances were 
so stealthy, so flattering, tha t neither herself nor her friends 
would believe th a t the grave was yawning at her fee t; yet 
such was the fact. B ut 1 anticipate.

D uring the long winter evenings the young people amused 
themselves in a variety of ways. They read together, and Cor
nelius instructed his new friend and the gentle Faunie in the ! 
beautiful science he so dearly loved, while they in turn, helped

These reflections and resolutions were very naturally sug. 
gested one fine spring m orning as he drew  his sister apart from 
the lovers, and left them to pursue  th e ir  way together along the 
shaded windings of a p leasant forest p a th  ; for with the intui. 
tive delicacy of his nature, he felt th a t they  would, and should, 
be alone.

H and in hand they wandered away th rough  those lovely sol- 
itudes, un til it seemed as if  the sp irit w inch pervaded their 
young hearts had penetrated  all th ings. T h e  shadows 01 the 
painful past had never been wholly w ithdraw n from the sunny 
heart of Em ilie, though she w as ever s trugg ling  to get back in
to the clearer and p u re r ligh t which was her native element. 
T he uncertain ty  th a t hung over her m other’s fate was a source 
of perpetual anxiety ; and because she felt th a t it  was selfish to 
cast these gloomings over the happiness o f h e r friends, she 
dwelt on the subject w ith in tenser th o u g h t; nor could ::.l the 
blissful dream iness which invested the rea litie s  of the present

him to arrange his Herbarium . They all had stories to tell of exclude the fond memories, and the  pain fu l fears, that ever 
the ir previous lives, and the habits of their people ; and so the clung around th a t dear and devoted parent.
w inter wore away’, and spring returned. Now she was even sadder than  usual, and yet she was happy,

Cornelius and Emilie were as naturally  attracted  to each infinitely happier than  she had ever been before, for she had a 
other as two confluent streams. It was beautiful to see the ir j clearer revelation of the love she bath fe lt and inspired, than

had hitherto  been perm itted.
U p to th is hour they had never spoken of love, but now their 

clasped hands were th rillin g  with its power’. T h ey  were folded 
together in  one being, and felt no necessity of words to explain 
to them their perfect un ity  ; for sp irit spoke d irectly  to spirit, 
and heart to heart, and needed no medium of artificial language 
to come as in te rp re te r between them.

T h e  path they had taken  was fringed w ith violets, and the 
sweet flowers looked up to them  so tenderly, it  seemed as if 
the ir blue eyes were m elting w ith love. T h e  delicate anemone 
had hung its clustering bells, fa ir as if  molded from the  virgin 
snow, the ir whiteness glowing with the softest tinge o f sunset, 
beneath copse and brushwood ; the hepatica looked out from 
the dark brown leaves, like the s ta rry  eyes of H ope from the 
dim shadows of the Present, and the tra ilin g  a rb u tu s  breathed 
out its rich  perfume like an incense of pure joy7. T h e  willows 
along the streams were already green, and the  ten d e r leaves of 
the forest trees had begun to appear. T h e  blue b ird , the  thrush, 
and all other birds, were singing th e ir songs of love, and the 
brooks chaunted a chorus in praise of th e ir  new ly found liber
ty7 ; while the responding hearts th a t listened throbbed in per
fect unison w ith the divine harm ony. A nd they  w ere attracted 
even more closely together, and they’ spoke to each other with 
even clearer u tterance, though w ithout a word, for a word, then, 
had been profane, u n til the first sacred embrace, the first holy 
kiss of love, consecrated the hour. T h e  guard ian  angels that 
hovered around them, smiled w ith blessing upon th e ir  pure rup
ture, as they scattered am brosial frag rance  from  their dewy 
wings.

T hey  sat down together upon a sunny h ill slope, striving to 
give u tterance to the unu tterab le . T h e  foreshadowing of# 
beautifu l life, sweeter, tenderer, holier, even than the dysiuro 
of the present, passed in review before them.

Suddenly the  cheek of the g irl was blanched to ghostly white
ness, and then  was suffused w ith  a b righ t hectic flush, while hei 
whole countenance was expressive of a strange terror.

“ W hat is it ? Speak, Em ilie, my h e a rt’s love,’ cried ( m u 
lius, kneeling at h er feet, as he clasped her ,n

love. It was so pure, so tru thfu l, so tender, so perfect in its 
unconscious happiness. And how was Mongotacksee affected— 
he. the child of imagination and passion — he who had saved 
her life at the peril of his own — he who had borne her in his 
arms and felt her pulses beating against his bosom ? Every 
faintest heart-throb had left on that bosom an eternal echo — 
an echo that woke him in the still m idnight — tha t arrested him 
in the chase—that subdued him in the fight. H e had looked 
upon her at first ra ther as a vision — a celestial visitant — a 
daughter of the fair South-W est, where his own simple faith 
told him dwelt the spirits of the beautiful and the brave. But 
when he perceived the human sympathies of her being, an over
whelming torrent of passionate feeling awoke within him. W as 
this a woman whom his friend approached so fam iliarly that 
they had seemed to become incorporated, as if  their dual being 
had been wrought into a perfect unity  ? H ad the G reat Spirit 
any where upon the earth, blessed men with companions like 
th is ? H e looked upon her a t first witlx wonder, almost with 
alarm. H e could have bowed down before her with the deepest 
reverence. H e trembled, brave as he was, but to touch the bor
der of her robe. H e looked upon her large spiritual eyes, her 
fair round arms, the dark rings of her glossy hair, soft and lux
u rian t as tendrils of the vine, and he knew not th a t it  was love 
th a t invested them with such a strange glory.

B ut rapidly  he comprehended th e tru e  position of the case. T he 
young lovers sought to be alone. H is  friendly attentions almost 
seemed obtrusive, so wholly were they absorbed in each othex*. f ie  
perceived th a t civilization had enclosed them in an inner circle of 
light and love which he m ight not enter, m ight scarcely dare 
approach. T hey were on a more elevated plane than himself. 
H is  pride was humbled, and, for the first tim e in his life, he 
fe lt himself a savage. W hen  he first perceived this a pang shot 
through his heart fiercer and b itte re r than  death. Yet almost 
w ith the same impulse th a t woke these overwhelming passions, 
came the divine will to subdue, to be stronger than the  strong
est, to be true, not only in th e  outer action, but the inner 
th o u g h t; true to his friendship, and his friend. I t was the sub
jection of the senses to re a so n — of selfishness to the  holiest 
love. M ongotucksee, in th a t bi-icf struggle, w rought out, and 
developed, a moral power and g ran d eu r which can never be 
transcended, for it is the  crown-jewel of the  man, the brightest

hands in

d, “ but it
looking up into h e r face in wild alarm.

“ Ah, I know not, C ornelius,” she answered, t
as if  a cold arm  had intci'poscd itsell between us.

d
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, f i i m a g e  went before my rye ;,nd | thought it bad my 
own features. Tell me, O tell mo vvliat. 111ih can mean ?”

It, wii.H in vain Hint be trove to comlm t ;u»d rem .Hire lier. 
’[’lie iinjin- ion of t hat  hour  wan never era •••<!. Aral mo a ,Ii;k|. 
OW fell upon the ir  happiness fur it vva ■ more refulgent than 
could ex ml umoiig our (old eart h -v ap o rs : and even then it war. 
unfurling its wings for Heaven.

t h e  o l d  m u s i c i a n .

T h u  shades of evening were about to close on a dull, cold, 
rainy day in November. I ,amp' began to be kindled, arid glared 
redly through the mist, mazing fires in kitchen, parlor, and 
drawing-room became more evident, and look' d provokingly 
comfortable to pa; sors-by as they lighted up the faces of those 
gathered around. The : avpry steam of dinner came from arcus, 
ind mixed with the unsavory fog without. Men hurried along 
wrapped up in eloak and great-coat; some with a contented 
homeward-bound look, which evinced that their labors for the 
day were at an end; others with a discontented air of business, 
indicative of work to come. The rain descended in a steady 
drizzle—the gutters were running—and all was mud and water.

In the middle of the road, in a half-quiet street, a man stood 
playing on the violin. It Was dismally comic. The whole out- 
of-door world was suggestive of suicide-—and this man was play
ing lively hornpipes and country dances. But though his music 
was merry, his face was sad.

1 fe was old au'l very shabby. Sixty years had fallen on him, 
ami fallen heavily. His face was pale and wrinkled—his form 
bent—his hair a silvery white. He was dressed in a worn-out, 
thread-bare, patched suit of black. The rain had soaked through 
his jioor garments, and streamed from his wretched hat. The 
violin shone with an unnatural polish. It was an unpropitious 
state of things for violin-playing—where there exists any ne
cessity to play in tunc.

People paid small attention to him. Some laughed—some 
said that he looked poor--and others that he looked wet. At 
last a policeman came up and told him to “ move on.” The old 
man, with an air of humiliation, immediately ceased from ear
torturing—put the violin and bow under his arm—and shuffled 
away with his hands in his pockets. He “ moved on.”

The night had now completely arrived in all its desolation. 
Tho old fiddler had been out in the rain for several days, and 
on every day his health had become worse. He felt scarcely 
alive: feeble to a degree, and cold as a stone. l ie  resolved to 
seek his lodging at once, and go to bed and try  to get warm. 
Sea-coal and blankets arc good in November, but he had none 
of them.

He came to the house, situated in a squalid and poverty- 
stricken district, and was mounting the dirty, decayed staircase, 
when his landlady encountered him, and, putting her arms a- 
kimbo, stood directly in his way.

“ Now, old gentleman,” said she. “ when am 1 to get jour 
money? Here you’ve been a living in my house better nor 
three weeks, and not a halfpenny I ’ve hud yet. This is the 
third time of asking, remember. I never let any of my other 
lodgers go over the week—only y o u ’ve a respectable sort of look 
about you, and I don’t like to be hard. Ah ! I ’vc lost a deal 
that way I”

“ You shall have your money directly, my good lady,” said 
the old man, supporting himself by the bannister—for he had 
grown almost too weak to stand.

Her money ! He had been out all day; he had played un
ceasingly airs that are most wont to please ; all might see that 
he was in extreme want; and many had seen it who were iu 
want of nothing : he had been out all duy-and he brought home 
fourpence at. night.

“ Directly *” repeated tho landlady ; « come, that’s good now 
—that i s ! Here you ’vc got a nice attic all to yourself which 
many a gentleman, born and bred, has n’t got no better; and

when i (in landlady come; on you lor her lawful rent, -.he : pu 
o(C with : directly !’ It. won’t do. old gentleman -it won’t do !” 

“ To-morrow; I will pay you to-morrow!” excL.ir.vH the 
debtor.

“ Ah. to-morrow never comes!” said the landlady. “ To
morrow is ju s t  the same as ‘never.’ I ’d  as lief anybody said 
1 I ’ll pay you never’ as : I ’ll pay you to-morrow” ’

“ Upon my word, I ’ll pay you to-morrow !” repeated the old
man. who seemed ready to cry.

“ Well, I dare say you will if you can,” said the landlady, 
softening, in spite of her rapacity, at his air of utter depression : 
“ I dare say you will ; and if you d o n 't ,  I must see and do some
thing. 1 ’m a poor widow, and I'm  obliged to look sharp !jUer 
every penny. Iioweornever, as I ’ve said. I don't want to be hard 
—so we’ll talk about it to-morrow. Hood night, old gen .cm >.n !"

“ Good night -good night!” said the old man in a broken voice.
I la ascended tho staircase with difficulty; and, as he did '-.o, 

he muttered indistinctly, and as if to himself, “ To-morrow— 
to-morrow—to-morrow !”

The landlady watched him until he disappered on the landing 
above, and then turned away with a sigh. There was a power 
in that old pale face, and that prematurely bent figure, mo l that 
white hair, and (above all) in that look of passive endurance, 
which was sufficient to melt the heart of a landlady. To any 
other lodger she would have been insolent, and blustering and 
unyielding; but to the poorest of all—to a garret-lodger—she 
was mild and considerate. H er destiny inthe world had injured, 
but not entirely corrupted, her original nature.

The sun shone brightly on the morning following. The mist 
had cleared off-, the air was mild, and spring seemed to have 
returned. Cheerfulness had taken the placeof gloom. Fiddlers 
in the street shall not fiddle in vain, and hornpipes and country 
dances shall find listeners.

But our old fiddler has not come forth to take advantage of 
the change. The other lodgers in the house have departed— 
but the garret Orpheus still remains idle. The landlady in vain 
expected his appearance, and at last began to fear that he was 
ill. She remembered that he had walked very feebly on the 
previous evening—and that he had spoken in a very low voice— 
and that his face was paler and more wo-begone than ordinary. 
She ascended to the topmost landing, and knocked at the door of 
his room. No answer was returned. She attempted to open it 
—but found it locked. W ith  the assistance of a carpenter, who 
happened to be in the house, the door was forced, and they 
entered the apartment.

The old man was half-lying, half-sitting in bed, witlx his head 
propped up by the pillow, and the scanty bed-clothes drawn to 
his chin. He appeared at first, to be sleeping ; but when the 
landlady and the carpenter approached nearer, they found that 
lie was dead and quite cold. He had passed quietly from a life
like death, to death itself. On the lloor, by the bed-side, was a 
bottle which had served for a candlestick, and in the neck of 
which an inch of candle had guttered itself away unheeded. An 
elegantly-bound book was lying on the counterpane, which the 
old man had apparently been reading, and had put down to die. 
Close by the bottle-candlestick were his clothes carefully dispos
ed, and on the top of them lay the violin and bow.

The entire property found after his death amounted to seven- 
pence in money—the articles enumerated above—and the por
trait, of a young and handsome woman, set in a gold frame, 
which was discovered, on examination, suspended to his neck hy 
a black ribbon. W hat recollections were connected with tho 
gorgeously-bound book, and the gold-framed portrait, so strange
ly contrasting witlx the thread-bare clothes, it is impossible to 
say. The despised street fiddler had once, perhaps, played in 
drawing-rooms to admiring triends He solicits charity, and
suffers contempt, no more. ^

[Vioiur..__The most miserable of all misery is that atIxicIx
wears tho outward covering of gaiety ; it is well when the mirth 
t excites in us is buttlic outward covering of pity.
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R E V E L A T IO N S  OF T H E  D I V I N E .

BY T.  L.  U A li g  [ I .

Nor in (he thunder-peal that shake* the I leaven,
Not in tue shoutings of tho mighty .Sou,

Not whore the Art'-wave rolls from inoutitalu* t iv«*n,
Not whir*- the desolating whirlwind*

Not where the crystal *tre*mlet*cbim* their stories,
Not in the crash of elemetitHi wore,

Not iu the seasons with their changeful glories,
Not iu thoekiei with aur» nod moon and Nturi 

Not there alone are heal'd the tone* vu|>crim 1 
Struck from the silence by Almighty Wing*,

Not there ahum rewound the I rutlm Eternal 
Breathed fr«>m the Spirit of the King of King*.

Though Nature i* a veil, of lightnings woven,
Must beautiful and glorious to see,

And register* in encli progressive motion 
The beating* of tho Heart of Deity ;

Vet, through it* fold*, Hi* loftieat Revelations 
Of Law autl Essence have been never made;

Hi* voice, that awe* and thrill* tho adoring Nations 
Comes not with sensual imagery arrayed.

It ripples, bathed in everlasting splendor,
Through vein* where Deity hath ever ran 

And 'peaks, in tone, with Love * rich breathings tender 
1’rv'iu the child-lips aud heaven-bright Soul of Man.

Not they who arrogate the name “ Reformer,’’
Yet light God’s altar with unhallowed lire,

Not they who stand like saints at every coruer,
Masking their lustful hearts in white attire,

N 't they, who, thralled by Sense, voluptuous breathings 
Call from the Lyre us pours melodious wine,

Not they whose lips are curled with serpent wreathings, 
Who fetter with a creed the Love Divine;

Not they who follow in the train of Fashion,
And cringe to win the Popular Applause,

Not they enslaved to luxury or passion
May Teach Mankind the Everlasting Law*.

They who have borne the cross of scorn and sorrow, 
Enduring all with still forgiving love,

" hey who would nought from creeds of falsehood borrow, 
Waiting the Revelation from above.

They who have faltered not when friend grew focman,
Rut trod through martyr-flumes their fearless way;

They who have wavered not when rose-lip{H.*d Woman 
Would lead them with her blandishment* astray.

They who have ministered at Faith’s pure altar,
And in the robes of holiest virtue trod,

They speak, in tones that vary not or fuller,
The Truth* of lleaveu—the Oracles of God!

God speaketh in their lives of truth and beauty,
God speaketh in their words of Prophet-fire,

Gol speukctu in their acts of loving duty,
And noiseless charities that never tiro.

And haloed round with everlasting luster
They shine transfigured iu the Might of Soul,

Aud thronging generation* round them cluster,
To hear the music from their spirits roll.

For them Earth shines more joyfully and fairer;
Each word and deed of Right live# on for aye;

Each heart-beat of their lives to Man brings nearer, 
l'hc golden sunrise of the Elen Day!

Eaju.v Rim*/; o* a Fiwk Morwhio.—Wc will hero add that 
life never perhaps feel# with a return of fresh and young feel
ing upon it, a* in early rising on a fine morning, whether in 
country or town. The healthiness of it, the quiet, tho eonacious- 
ness of having done a sort of young action (not to add a wi se 
°oe,) and the aense of power it give# you over the coming day, 
produce a mixture of lightness and self-possession in one’s feel
ings, which a tick man must not despair of because bo does not 
f««l it the first morning.—fLeigh Hunt.

A . A *1 rtinomy, Gcolo-y,  Chern ia ry ,  Ac., ll||(, (
lions of out wind N a t n n  so tiro Revelation and Th< tA'.-'y), 
tbs  in te rp re ta t ions  o f  t h ‘ inward spir i t  of Nature.  Aral 
common Arts  are  but tie applic lion of Mi- |. w„ , „ ¥l.., 
■Science so III ligioii I ' tin applieation of spiritual prir,< ip

wtt,
•'* ws t'l'vi-iijH ii a,

'UllM
spiri tual science to the lit' it is emphatically i u 
blest All of life. Th«ol"gy ' the -'v-ie|,.;e, Religion If, A,„ 
Theology is the Th<ory.  Religion the Practlc- Theology(r 
but  the (Speculation, the  phi losophy Religion, tIi<■ living j,Ul 
ticul all important T h i n g  , nd nothing e:.n be more kaf 
dangerous than the popu la r  tendency that, mistul < Tleolv/. 
for Religion, that  can exalt  'I Iw-ology nbov* R,-ligion, and a*, 
mere Creed Relief. Speculat ion,  the all -important  Thing 

|Theology and Rel igion,  by R< v. J . Rich ,ri.

Const  irm< e W lieu conscience i* < nlignt.ene 1 and refinH /  
course it n u n  ei< client guide for a m ‘ii - condo,*, but not at h»> 
wi#,.. N o tw ithstand ing  tbi*, the  conscience of every n.<*. 
generally  better  than lii* action- It i« a a te p o r tw o  in s/lvir 
even in the mo-.f Ignorant arel dej,ravcd. ’I h'-re is a still uu  
voice that tells (be thief  and th< - wi ndi er  th a t  what  h'-i* o .. 
is not right. T h e  voice he c ,nnot st i l l :  and it m o h ; u .  . 
sneak and a coWard, in spite of him elf. H e  fe< - that he wond 
be a more expert knave without it ; and  would p< rhap- jrL'ilj 
silence it, for the  invigoration of hi* n ' rve*. R u t i th  . o *. • 
for ever. Eve n on the -/■ ■H id. or in the  g-.i rot. v.h> a !.< ,r. ,. 
the poison, or applies the loaded pistol to 1,. mouth .t .* 
there something better  t han b in ,-- if -  a ■ n-e lor to '
had  he always listened, he would have been a le t te r  and a I
pier man.

S k.vi.c a , th e  Roman philosopher, s a y #  ; “ T h e  mind of u.wik 
like those fields, the fertil ity  of which depend- on th ‘ ir bs-.y 
allowed certain  periods of r< ,t a t  the  prop,- r  sea or. -

T H E  U N I  V E R C C E L U M
A N D  S P I R I T U A L  P H I L 0 3 C P H E R .

T h is  W eekly Journal differs in char ter. in some imports 
respect*, from any periodical published in the U nit'd  Kt>* 
or even in the world. An interior or spiritual pbUoiophy, 
prehensjvely explaining the character an*l operations of natur 
laws, accounting for their exterior j.h< no:■.<■),:. ..ml r< suit- .:. 
showing the tendencies of all thing* to high, r ; r* of e-.st- 
ence. is the basis.on which it rett*. It is a b-id inquirer inv 
all truth* pertaining to the relation i :• -1»'.i;, 1 to < .• h oth•; 
to the external world, and to the D eity; u fcarb .-- advocate c. 
the theology of Nature, irrespt tivc of the ectarUn «!■ -m. ,.:
men ; and its Editors design that it shall, in a charitable and 
philosophic, yet firm and unflinching spirit, expose and ds 
nouncp wrong and oppression wherever found, and incule .-•«» 
thorough Reform and reorganisation of society onthebasuof 
N a t u r a l  L a w .

In it.* rittnosornicai-departments, among many ct! er then. ■ 
which are treated, particular attention will be b< stowed up n 
the general subject of I’ vciioixjgy. or the science of the humaa 
S ou l; an*l intorostihg phenomena that may come under tht 
heads of dreaming, soinnnmbuliim, trances. prophe-y, clsiirv t- 
nnce, &.c., will from time to time be detailed, and their relations 
and bearing# exhibited.

In the Mm k i.u m  oi * Di.i’akt.mi.x i, an original and highly 
interesting Hi*to e ic a l  Romance of the city of New York, is 
now being published, written by a lady.

In the E d ito r ia l D epartm ent, a w ide range of subject* will 
bo discufived, tho establishment of n universal Sy.-tem of Truth, 
tending to the Reform and reorganization of society, being the 
grand object contemplated.

Tin; Univchc'KLI U and S p ir itu a l  l ’nit.<>-'»riti:r. i edited bj 
S. R. R an  u s  assisted by several associates; and is publish - 
every Saturday at 2110 Broadway, New York: being neatly 
printed on a super-royal sheet fold* <1 into sixteen pages. Priteof 
subscript ion 4*2, payable in all cases in advance, bora  remit
tance of $d0. six copies will be forwarded. Addre-s, post fft.l, 
S. R. Bbittah, 2Yo Broadway, New York.


